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I MURRAY
Pink Wygelia Is In fun bloom
di Snow Ball bushes are beginning to
swell and the White Rain tree Is
getting ready to bioom
With several hot days in a row
Spire* tolls Muth then flowering
quiekly and when they are through
THAT it the lane to prune them.
Do not wait until next fall to do It
The blooms will come out on the
Flaw growth only so that is why you
• prune jure after the Spires has
bloomed this spring
We hope the Aphids are not as bad
this year as they were last year.
We will have to do • lot of spray-
ing this tine
Folks have been mighty nice since
last Friday
We have beep doing some major
work on the We previa but cantata-
head to a muuraussi lianaugh
he cooperation of everyone cons
Cern ed.
We printed the Lederer and Tines
In Fulton last Friday and Saturday
and figured we were home free
ICentheaM en Page 3)
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In Our 11th Year
•
Pony League
Teams Named
For Summer
As remit of Pony League try-
outs held Wednesday, April 28. the
following boys were selected Due
to starting two new teams this year
some re-awignments of players
from last seas,n was nacre:way .
Manager sloe 1965 seaaon are -
Aatros -- Herbert Dick; Meta -
Denis Taylor. Dodgers -- Bill Nall:
Orioles- Tommy Ernstberger: In-
dians --- T C. Hargrove; Mils -
Leon Strath.
Astros: Steve Keel, Lanny Tur-
ner, Freddie Shelton. Roy Krug-ha
Mark Rushee, Kennie Coition, Steve
Payne. Dale Futrell. Wayne Henry,
(Continued on Page 3/
Dr. Steely Speaker
For Paris Kiwaiiis
Dr Prank &eta!, Proferieor of
Weary at Murray State, was the
guest speaker on Tuesiew evening
for the annual Canada -IS nited
States good will program of the
Perla. Tenrwasee Kovenis Club
Dr- alaaby. Me selected a& one of
the educators to attend a foreiep
poiley oanference at the State De-
pariMent In Washington thie spt big
and devoted most of las talk to
American intereelsIn southeast
Asia in general and South Vietnam
In partkular.
-4=Lp:we Elementary
The Combined Cooperation Of All Involved
by the Chirches of Christ. will be
the moat outstanding evangel ists
In Murray on Saturday and Sun-
day to deliver three messages here
at the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ_
He will speak on Saturday night
at 7 15 o'clock. on Sunday morning
al 10 -40 am and agam on Sun-
day night at 7 15 p.m
Bro Allen has just completed an
area -meeting in Memphis, Ten.
!lessee where audiences averaged
9.000 each night
Bro Jay Lockhart. minister of
the local church urged that Mur-
rayans -hear a matt-With a meanage
of hope in a world full of fear".
The public is extended an ins-a-
ction to hear Bro Alien In these
special mervages
Letter to the Editor
for the fine cooperate-et we received
Irons sour newspaper The amount
of space gn-en annuelty to our Club
Propiots a inestimable WIth all the
eommunioetions media avaibblc
these clays, It l etall the newspaper
, that puts deformation into our
hands in retainable form - to be
read, ckgeateci and kept
Your pubticay permitted the
tt'eatinesd on Page Ii
Thia o the teeth in a series of
reports to the people about len-
Era" in tslle Mrg
Schoois since alinallidation.Thk
wee k's report law bean yrapirerl by
▪ the Lynn Grove Mementary Staff.
Through the combined efforts of
tht county board PTA and facul-
ty se think Lynn Grove School is
mewing forward with progressive
Thirty CCHS
• FFA Member;
At Meeting,'
Thirty mei-abet-% of the Calloway
Ctreintv High fichool Chapter of the
Figure Homemakers of America at-
tended the Spring District FH A
• j111 Meeting at Reset-fiend Reel firlhool
Mgr Marsha Plancion participet-
ea in a skit which was entitled,
"Catizeredim In Action In the Ken-
tucky lake Diketrat" NOM Grade
Ga rr ison Wats chairmen of the(
Group "B" Nominating Committee
for district offices
Maw Sharon Venable and Wm
Ginnie Hopkins were candidates for
office in Getatip "A" and Group
"C' 'reaped iveay
• I 'Mom attentang the meeting- on
"0111111indip Begins With You".
Were leiniee Kay Prate, Defer* laiito,
Wt. Marta Hendon, D Garrett.
Miran Venable, Bonita ctoisman,
'GSM& Garrison. Myna Bury, Linda
11011111. Mary Belle Paedhall. Connie
leans, PhYlita MicMtlion, (-Why
Harris, Kathy Cunaingharn. -Patal-
cia Whinon. Debbie Cooper, Suzette
JOhtsith. Kathy Green.
Inc 1enjia Wood. Gall elineth, Judy
Kelm Sherry Valikarm, Suzette
Crowell. Susan AlettanckLr. Jean
Potts, Sharon Colson. Corot* Hop-
king, Debbie Calhoon. and 'Nona
Mined Mrs Berta Knack and Mies
Lucy Forreet, achlrons, accompanied
the group on thle trip
I',
•
Woodier
IIMPert
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 1502. tip
OP, below darn 3139. down Ott •
titulary Dam headwaiter 3326,
down 0.7; taihvater 3184, down 0.4.
Sumer 5 04. risavet it 44
Moon ryes 4:40 am
Western Kentucky - Mostly sun-
ny and atom today and Saturday
Fair arid wanner totught High to-
day in tipper 70s Low tonight low
rriethithl Ind WS (delta Aa far as
Ileir Mao nottnnr new but
we et, eliOnilatior she he se
;Abe* --plaseraing wnift we
Inas
We are now teaching Modern Me,,-
In the first and second
crudes and vow in the third All
our faculty have degrees and are
teaclung in their major raids
We have an average of 126 library
books to each room One set of
Science Encyclopedias, four titt. of
World Boas with dicta-ranee for
each ohald Iron', t hird grade
thraugh eighth
We are more grateful to our
PTA for dome sa much for the
school this year. They have bought
nets ball suits for the ball tearn.
one new' let of World Books and
a set of supplienwctary readers for
the first. second and lard grades.
Before school began they repaired
the play ground equipment and re-
placed the record player in the,jarat
grade. that had previnualty been
stolen
We, as teachers would like to
develop sell rounded children We
know it is important to teach fun-
dementaa but we maga learn to
• together also We Hite to give
the chtldren a dhance of pats9c1-
College Choir Will •
Sing At Fulton
The Murray State College Chair.
directed by Prof Robert Bear, wia
appear in concert at nag Pakon
High aymnaraurn on May a at
pm The concert is a farewell per-
formance before the choir departs
for a concert tour of seven Euro-
pean countries
Conaway of et- gingers. the choir
eines A Cagptilla literature from
slide oarnmeers LS Bach. Ciento.
Ca rialmml Pelee rine , Vaughn ,
hams, rausitay achretek Villa-Loboe.
Wallain &human, -Girl. Ortt. and
Meatus Christiansen
Prof Bear has directed the dhoir
for 14 years, ant during this torte
thi choir has sg....1u-St Lou*.
Cliinagn Cleveland. New York,
Phtlatrelptes, and at many local
concerts
While, Its Europe the choir will ap-
pear in Luxemburg, at the Bagelika
ChattAlh in Trier. Germany, at the
Tanabrunnen in Oningne. at the
Amerika Hair in Bee-In; at the
fiebaklus Claureh hi, Nuremburg.
and In an outdoor concert kn Ken-
nedy Rquare in Berlin They will
Rho sing on the Munich televation
station
White' in Amaral the choir will
present A concert in the Bad Ret-
Is Salaburg From there
they will travel to Zurich, Switzer
and. to present a concert
One appearance will be riven in
Paris, and the final performance
will be In the Academy of Music
In London,
paticinairt operettas. brialliatbelL and
other types of Physics. Etuoation.
OW school, by selling dajferent
I !nines and from gate reclIgito laegr
ball genies and programe, have put
venetian taroks to all wirsikess, a
new core board and metal Ming
cabinets for every room We have
a new ditto machine. prolector tape
recorder and fain stripe whirls Is
available lor all rooms
We are grateful for the NDEA
Program which hos done much for
uur aohool We have secured
through the, program two science
mobile unite and an immense
amount of mathematic equipmeot
We are also grateful to the county
board for allowing its SI215 per child
for kbrary bootie It has been the
means of our gaildren having ac-
cess to hundreds of books
Through the efforts of the tax
!Continued on Page In
Murray Lodge 105
Will Host District
Murray Lodge 106 Free and Ac-
related Samna will heel District
Two of the Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons. Saturday. May 1 In the wen
itorium of Murray High School.
The closed meeting will beairi at
_ 7:30 pm with John H 
Perkins.IDIletrici Deputy Grand Maste . from
Murray Lodge 105 presiding
At approximately nine p m there
will be en open meeting for the
MAMMA and their tamales Joe C.
lienC0anahan, Grand Master of the
State of Kentucky,' from Hender-
son, WIC be the principal speaker.
Preceding the meeting. dinner will
be servedito all Masons and their
!awakes at six pin in the waited
5.
selected sa A Beat An Round ntucky community Newspapin
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 30, 1965
Jimmy Allen To Be 
iLegion TeamSpeaker At Seventh
And Poplar Church. Tryouts rgo
Jimmy Allen considered one of .
e Siturdhy
Tryouts will be held Saturday
morning May 1 at 10:00 am. at
the Murray High School Baseball
field for the American Legion Base-
ball team_ American Legion Base-
ball is open to all boys born after
Sept 1. 1946 arid 16 as much as
15 years old. Any boy playing Leg-
ion ball must have the approval of
his, parents or legal guardian.
Scheditte`al 'camas for the leg-
ion team are nearly complete and
will be announced soon. Cleo Sykes
Commander of Poet 73 will be the
in of the Legion team this
year and wilf take care of all ad-
aankstraave dutles Field manager
dan coach vall be attester Thomas
who have complete charge a the
leant
Almost $70000 worth of new uni-
forms htve been purchased for the
Dear Mr Wtikams teem taus year Taylor Motors
,u forewent of the gkeray Wo- ought over $60000 worth of ad-
man's Carib I wish to entrees the vertaing on the uniforms ar.d this
sParecution of the club members minty was toted to help pay for
the cost
The first home game is schedul-
ed for Seto:day, June 5 and a
special ceremony it planned to
'ipso the home season
The baseball oonanittee sod the
American Legion wish to advise
the Murray Baseball Aasociat ion
that they want to co-operate with
them in any way they ran and
have no desire to harm thee pro-
gram in any way. as the purpose of
Legion basebali is to help build
character in boys and not to earn
4aa-4lesewealtesta
that the other baseball programs
are earientral to produce the best
palyers for Legion lemma And Leg-
ion baseball is the stepptng stone
for many to pro hail Many of
mayor league stars are products of
Legion baseball
Otha Freeman
Passes Away
0th. Freeman of Symeionla Roate
One, brother of Mrs. Fred Carroll
of Murray Route Five. died Wed-
nesday-
Funeral services will be heed Sun-
day at two pm at the Linn Fan-
era! Home Chapel with burial in
the Raley Cemetery in Marshall
County
Survivors inekide his wife. Mrs.
Eliza Freeman, fat' daughters. Mrs.
Cleve Brent and Mrs Blanche Rob-
ertson of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Daisy
Jackson and Mrs Della (Scabbards
of California. and Mrs Dida For-
rester of Roselle*. Mich. four sons,
Floyd of OUbartsolle. Charles of
Symeionis Mote One. J H and
Virgil of RnaeV1.11.. Mich., three Ma-
ttes, Mrs Carroll of Murray Route
Five. Mrs Geom. Saris of Benton
Route Five, and Mrs Paul Newton
of Benton Route Pour: Ix brothers,
Caue of Ptiduoalt Otters of Sym-
son* Route One. Artie* of Wee-
vil*. Cecil. Ertiest. and Mar-
41111 of Mardi) Route One, ten
grandchildren.
Kiwanis Sell 7200
Donuts In Murray
The Murray Kaaren* Club soil
7,200 donuts in their annual donut
sale and still dad not cover the
town, a spokesman far the club NM
buy
The this sold donuts on two cid-
b7rt'ent occasions, selling the not th
side of town first and Ihe south
aide next -
After the sale yesterdey, the club
held their regular meeUng at the
botitheide Restaurant
, ItilisateQueen of Frarrkfort was a
gees( it Jeatah Daman and Ro-
bert Smith of the Evans-vine club
was a visitor , Miss Karen Jones
s a guest of her father Bob
ones
The club ttletiked the people of
oray for their fine support of
their project Proceeds will go to-
ward the protects of the club
Garden Of Fashion
Is Show Theme
"Garden of Pushkin" will be the
theme of the style allow to be held
at the ,Calloway County Mgt
Schaal gym on Monday. May 3, at
1:30 pm.by the Galloway chapter
of the !Wire Homemakers of
America.
Taking part in the short will be
all students in home economics
showing the different levels of
leartung in clothing construction.
Mns Kerliek and Miss Lucy
Pkorest are the indtractors
A special invitation has been ex-
tended to all eighth grade atudents
of the elementary schools and their
mothers, but the public is Invited
to attend. There will be no ad-
anon charge.
L. J. Hortin Will
Speak At Banquet
-J. Ilurtla. ferener ;cereal
la Murray State College
Mil& the ariurnaliarn &-
naming. will
weak at the *mould Murray State
Alumni ladiatillation banquet !tap
29 to be head In the Student Union
Buildirar at 6.30 p.m
Reaervationa for the dinner may
be made be notifying M 0 Wra-
thy, secretary of the arnocuntor.,
brMay 27
Hortin, who siso coached debat-
er*, Smiled the Murray faculty in
1808 after working as a reporter on
the 8t Louis Poet Dispatch. He
left in 1947 to accept the Ohio Uni-
versity positIon
Plans are being made for a re-
anew. with Mortal before the alumni
banquet The reunion, in the form
of 'open house, will start at two'
pan. and end at four p.m.
A* former students of Hortin -
tooluding those he coached in de-
bating -- are invited A written 111-
yawl on is got necessary to attend
the open raceme
ONE ARRF-STED
One person was brretted for pub-
lic drunkenneo and one ()Mallon
was given for speeding by the Mut -
ray Police Department yesterday,
according to Charlie Mara radio
operator.
, bleier said no traffic sccidepts
Ind been reported in the city since
net Sunday. _
Body Of Clarkiville Man Is
Found Floating In The Lake
cafetertai Entertainment _will be
provided for the families during the
closed meeting • The body of a Megawatt. coin-
Thearatorray Lodge wishes to ex- merclat fisherman was found nota-
te-n[1 an invitation to an Masons
and - farralies to attend, a
spok rumen said.
Final Rites For
Edwin Hagen Today
- -
Final rites for Edwin Robert
Hagen were held at one pm today
at the College Preebyterinn Church
with Rev. Henry McKonale tiff heist-
ing
Hagen. age 75. died Wednesday
at 7 . 15 p.m at his home at 215
Woodhaven Pan-Avon% iniokele his
wife. Mrs Okvic lint rice Hagen:
one daughter, Mrs Kirby Jennings,
Murfay: four grandchildren; %evert
great grandchildren.
Pallbearer% were Andrew Gar-
rett. Dul Dowlasat, Cheraw Craw-
ford. Louts Wilcox. Paul Lynn, and
Herbert Brooica.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the Bkilock-Cole-
man Funeral Home in cbarge of
a era ng ents.
a-at
Inig in tteraudty take six Mika
north of Scott -Fitarrugh Bridge
Wedneetiav 11 hours after his
reported him naming
The dead man was identified as
Cecil Martin of Clarloville, a for-
mer, service rotation operator who
had failed Kentucky Lace CORI -
mercitshy about two years. He was
about 40 years oki ,
CWO Len Boiler, Ooseg Guard
notranantier at. Pare handing, said
the body Was diacovered at 7 n in
about 300 yerciri off the twat shore
of the aike at Piney Creek_ T'be
body was identaled at the scene
a few minutes later by a brother.
Z E Martin
Martin had gone out fighing at
9 am Tuesday, it wee reported.
QUIET WEEK
The Murray Fire Department has
had a quiet week with the last
call being fueeday to Judy's Beauty
Shop Where a water heater vas
smoking No damage was reported.
.40
a
-is
and was was b'. a Conat Guard
patrol boat as he fished in the
Lost Creek vicinity He Was report-
ed miming at 8 10 pm
Orme Glued units searched until
1 am and rammed their search
at 5 ram today Hie empty laeforit
fishing boat was found at 6 am
two and a half mika upstream from
the )(nation of the body Corruner-
eial niehermen also participated In
the search. and !Oberman Morrie
Denton was reported at the went
when Mat-tan's body was found
' The dead man was wearing a
"ski belt." a tape of witty aid used
by water eiders It unwires of a
strip of buoyant minterial which
enciroass the moat A jeaket type
If. preserver was found in the
boat. Bottler mat
Rearue weaker, found Martin's
trousers hung in a anagline." a
weighted line with unbaited hooks
about 12 to IC inches apart Com-
mercial fishermen sink meth lines
to the bottom of the lake to catch
catfish and other bottom-feeding
flits which become entangled In
(Ceatived on Page 3)
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82nd. Airborne Troops
Are Airlifted Into Revolt
Torn Dominican Republic
Owen L Fairris Is
President Of Hazel
JayCee Chapter
Owen L. Faunas was elected pre-
!talent of the Hazel Jurrior Cham-
ber of Commerce at the meeting
held the, awe. at the WOW Hall.
Other officers elected were Ver-
lyn M ticolen. external vice -presi-
dent : H P Hutson. Internal vice-
president. Jerry White. seeretary:
Gerald Ray. treasurer
Named to the Board of Directors
were DOly Thompeon, Billy Mason.
and Harold Wilkerson
Jerry White, president. presided
at the meeting
Pledges For s
Blood Are
Accepted
The American Red Cross
today Vnar-plaiiiir-Cci
accepted for donations of blood
during the lboodinabbs vialt on
Tuesday May 40h, Pea-acne Malang
to make $6110.1 "WS 00 P3 LT ce4-
kne the American Red Ores Of-
fice at 763-1411
Persona who pledged earlier are
now Lasilleaaiagned donate= times,
and are being notified as to the
tune to appear at the Bloodmobile
that all be located at the First
Methodist Church in Murray The
tones are assigned at the conven-
ience of the donor if posse,*
The volunteer staff has been as-
signed to their duties for the visit
that will run from 10 00 am.to
4 06 pm
Each pledge soil be given a phy-
sical cheat to amure each person
that he Or she can donate blood
wit tout -41 ahance of • lilt urs The
regulations say that a donor mat
be from 18 to 80 years of age and
weigh over 110 pounds
The yearly quota for the county
is 500 pints oehltiod. that Is assign-
ed to the leastivilkt Area Blood.
center As -long as the county con-
tinues fo meet its quota, each and
every pea-sort a entitled to free
blood from the center The only
charges permated are the hospital
fees for the actual transfusion pro-
cess
The Is the count ye second Mil
year of participation in the plan.
Water Carnival Will
Be Tonight, Saturday
The annual 'Water Carnival" at
Murray State College will be -held
toolght. Friday night and Satur-
day nada ar the Carr Ratak MOOR-.
mg on campus
This years theme will be Peter
Pan and la sponsored by the Wo-
men.% Athletic Ausociation
The hartinght of the perfornto
owes will be the Mile Murray
Mermaid finale with the winner
being announced on Saturday
This years show is directed by
Tratly ihwinell of Jackson, NJ . atti
Marlon -Eagle of Rochester N
The narrator wit be Sandy Cum:'
minas; of Cairo, Illinois
Tickets for the thaw may be
purchased in thw.ky Of the Stu-
dent Unaon and at the
door The price of h1e tickets is
50c.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Vtt The five-day
Kentucky aeattier Takata Satur-
day through Vaecinetalay. by the
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will towage 4 to
R degrees above normal highs of
70 to 77 and normal lows, of 46
to 56
It will be warmer riser the week-
end with minor daily variationa
I hereafter
Precipitation will average ap-
proximately one-quarter inch in
the east and ene-hrilf west ooeur-
ring aboia the middle of next seek
2500 Of Airborne JoinV700
Fleet Based Marines In Nation
By MeRTIN MCREVNOLIIS
United Press International
SANTO DOMINGO, Dommican
Republic OPP - American para-
troopers were airlifted into Santo
Domingo today to tom n US Mar-
ines aterady there protecting the
hies of 1.000 US. cettzens
The paratroopers, 2.500 members
of the US, Army's crack 82nd Air-
borne Division. joined 1,700 fleet-
based Marines deployed. around
American positions in the city
The 4.200 Americans out
remaining American nationals by
about four-to-one An estimated
1.500 Amerwains of the 2.300 ori-
ginality estimated in the country
have been evacuated
to WaShington, military sources
saki additional U S troops have
berm alerted to move into the Do-
minirtan republic if and when
needed
High Waidengton officials con-
tinued to insist that the troops
meinly-to -protect Ameneen
Myra in the strife-torn Dominican
capital Ing they obvtously were
concerned about the prospect of
Pietro - actionatmted Commurnsts
taking over the rebel movement
there
Wasps „Illsfamil Selves
HB Ilanbaagy offtellan here said
the Marines and pafetroopers hod
taken no action to engage the re-
bel forces, but had been authorized
to defend [lawmakers if attacked.
The ernbastay said "law and order
have ceased to exist" in Santo Do-
mingo where at least 400 Domini-
cans have been killed and 1200
sounded once Saturday.
No Americans have been pounded
so far, but the State Depaatment
announcement said -US and other
national( who remain in the city
are in the most serious danger '-
America 'a use of troops to protect
Coast Guard Enters
War In Viet Nam
SAIGON - Government
troops today captured a guerrilla
arsenal of about 1.000 brand new
rifles eaut machineguns in the Me-
kong Delta and then repulsed •
ferocious Viet Cong count eglitteek
filmed at recovering the precious
Mores_
In the air war US Navy planes
bombed and strafed n North Viet-
namme arsenal only 7s miles mouth
of Hanoi and att acted an am-
elioration depot 15 miles- further
south Fifteen buildings were de-
stroyed and seven damaged in the
two rang which left the area in
flames.
In another effort to cut off Viet
tong sopertlee the United States
ordarori 17 hath speed Coast Guard
cutters Fel 200 men to South Viet
Nem tojoin the battle against ges-
,bcirne infilitrahon of Communist
Men and. aflhif It it the first war
service( 4at •
Korea..
-Meat Guard since
Mrs. Frank Willoughby
Posies A way,Thursday
Mrs. Prank Willoughby pawed
away last night at 11 55 at the
home' of her daughter Mra Jewel
Evans. till North 18th Street She
was ett years of ate earl her death
followed a lengthy illness
She Ras a member of the First
Christian Church, and was preceded
In death by her husband in 1963
Survavors include one daughter,
Mrs Ream, one weer. Mrs Rod
Gibbet 806 Pine Street. five grand-
children, nine great grancichikiren,
one great great grandchikl, sever-
al nieces stat nephews
flu n ra 1 services will be held at
the .1 H C7nirohill Funertia Home
Chime aaturday at three pm with
Rev William Porter offiriating
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrengements
by the .1 hi Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Its citizens drew alarmed protests
from political leaders art a number 'Ts
of Latin American countries The
Organization of Arnericon State
called new -world foreign ministers
to a :fleeting in Waahington SWIM-
day to consider the situation.
First (lamb
The first American clash .with
the rebels occurred Thursday. when
Marine guards, at the US Embassy
killed at least two and perhaps haus
of a band of snipers who were shoot.
isag at the embassy Loyal Domin-
ican troops in the area killed three. _
more of the snipers.
At least five Latin American em-
bassies here also came under at-
tack, wrath unannounced rooks.
The paratroopers. two lasttallors
of the Army's 82nd Airborne Di% -
Loon, handed -at akin Ltudro Au-baso
Outside Santo Domingo San fader.
the headquarters of loyalist forces
led by air force Bra Gen Fleas
Watstney Wesean, is tbe only resit-,
atisessa sartield in the area.
The Marines began landing Wed-
nesday from • naval task force
led by the helicopter carrier Boxer
which was sent an to provide, trala-
portatson for American and other
I(iimaikaaed on Page 3)
Committee
Will Display
Posters :
The Catboat's y County Nut rit Ion
committee will display the school'
and grade winners of the Breakfast
Poster Contra that was eponscred
by the Ryan Milk Company in the
window of the Murray merchants
They may be seen as follows. New
(Downed whopl postern at Kirk
Poo* - VVinner, Joey Williams.
3rd grade. Brenda Kay Cunning-
ham. 4th grade. Michael Ray Saver .
5th grade Marsha Kay Conley. Sth
grade Lyn Dunn
Almo retool pa-ters at Holland,
Drug - Winner Kenneth Shiner
3rd grade. Kerry Warren Steen.
4th grade. Maurits Rickman, 6th
artade. Vickie Ragsdale. 6th grade,
Marsha in Roberts
Robertson school posters at Scott
Drug - Winner, James Herman,
3rd grade. Gene Parker. 4th grade
Sue Robin*. 5th grade, Barham
Van Meeer. 8th trade. Jc -Poole
Carter whool posters at Wallis
Drug Winner Connie Layman.
3tx1 grade. Trion Neck". 4th grads.
Jan Surreal. 5th graele. Joetti Wal-
ker. 6th grade. Don [soapier!'
Kirksey school posters at out-
esucis Winner: Gale Borsch. 3rd
grade Phil Keith Merallon, 4th
grade. Charlotte Ann Mathes. 5th
grade. Daniel Fortran. fah grade,
Lam Major
Douglass shoot poster's at Raines
Sign Shop - Winner, Meteor Ma-
jors, 3rd grade, Kevin Skinner. 4th
grade. Charles Blanton. 5th. and
0th .$traelts. Joyce Bramley. Norma
Wells
B Austin school siabeiterr at
Littleton.% - Winner. Peary Ito'.
ton. 3rd grade. Johnny Hewitt. 4th
grade, Melanie Jo Beal, fith grade,
Mark Kennedy, 6th grade. Nancy
'tort
Hazel reboot posters at Grshani
Jackson Winner. David Hall. 3rd
grade, Loyd McClure. 4th errade.
David _raters. 5th gristle. Johnnie
fetockdele, Mt grade. Robert Wet-
test.
Falcon !wawa palters at Dale and
Stubblefield Drug - Winner. Debra
Sue Evans. 3rd grade. Juhe Green-
field, 4th grade, Armee Fay Prim-
cen. 5th grade, Jimmy &MIL 6th
grade, Darrell Crawford. ,
Lynn Ortive wheel plotter% at
K,uhn's Ten OPTICS Store - Win-
ner. Sarah Calhoun. 3rd ir•ade,
Meats Spam. 4th grate. Terms
Latham 5th grade. Brenda Wyatt,
6th grade, Dannyl Morton
- -•
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."-
0
_
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED MOW LNTLRNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen. Ifichotas Deb Rafael:lbw-h.
i•n=Itcting what will happen if he fells in test cases to starepoll tame vkaate the voelng rights guarantee of the Mb
t Amendment
▪ -Then people are Wag to have to pay pail taxes to vote
. .•Is the absence cielt-ConsUtutianal momidment."
1 100-teat Seattle Space Needle .deseribing the earthquake
SEATTLE. Wa.sh - A woman in the restaftrant atop the
• Which struck hare
"There was such a sway that oar- tn.unient you could see
1 houses on the hillsides and the next moment you coold only
t see the sky
t TOKYO - The reaction of Comm.nist Chum in its of..
• Wigan Ropabik.
iicial newspaper to the landing of C S Marines In the Dant-
'This is yet another undisguised armed aggression com-
mitted b the Joenson administration In Latin America tol-
1 lowing its auppression of the Panamanian peoples patriotic
struggle Mit fear "
I
WASHINGTON - The 1.7 S State Department comment-
. 1ng on the situation in the Dominican Repubisc
-US and other nahonais who remain in the city (Santo
Maur-goo are in the most senates danger "
.Ten Years Ago Today
tleri1,11 1111115 FILS ..
The Mirray High School Tigers defeated S.,:ein Li..it night
7 to 3 it. a haaeoail game Murray Training School won over
the Denton teem E to 5 -• "-
Miss llior.reen Adainghwaite of London. England. became-- the bride of ors Georte. of Murray on April II at Coeinth.
elorlan of theRawl High School graduating Class Mats Jean Ray is the
TO 4111111111115salutatorian
Mr And Mrs Aitiert Hurt of Marra) Route Three observed JAKARTA Amy,thea goolen weddasig annaverw 4 these home M the POP- rillialmla: Springs commusugg ommumoni jrainif ilineer Valor.r 11; 4
4. ••
11.11/11111 ealleillang as allar
et ems ammonia_ Thor:,
The Almanac
toned hen ledemallemail
'Many is Friday. Agra M. the
Mk day of Mb with NI to Sa-
lm
The moona approadmag ea sew
phase-
The sibrailis wars are Saturn
and Mars
The even.ng mars are Mars and
Jiapeer
Praha Lobar. traesesier haat
apsra wow bora at leas ata m
MOR Am Mahan abrow. aessileaa
antra. monianor. as Mil
On Om day n Moor)
in Ida Laurie Wainuntem tom
the mai or whoa is Wm Tors
Cay eon woo seen\ a as tuat
Preardeth mg Let Meted num
La Mot Louisiana was ammited
to the 1.1i..no as the laila son*
In Mk Nan Omagh Molt M-
oe commuted swam* in • bunker.
Berbn
Ahoin ISIGS it-ostar.. soidiers
astincea :be keichatai f3erito
and rased the Commanist flag mver
the German capitol
A thought or the day Preach
Mineror Napu•em Bonapoarte awe
took "Tema the subiline to the rfte-
odour is but a step.-
SILAION TO OROS
•••••
- April 27 taper-
all - gentarkys fres owns as-
reo non or May lb and eon-
ulnae through October al with the
bieg and pammon knot undimmed
Man be year axon Clara_ tom-
migamer of the Degartinent of
ltzlit arid We Rewourcea, an-
asonced today _
Malign Mk) main at one man-
gle after mionatit atrawaing the.
las - tor tale and • poesennon Moot
eel apply u4t S noon to noon basis
The tog for the 34 ticau per-
iod o 15 newthe pammmoo keit
Frogs y be mime mai a
by marl crr or Me and arrow
sad either a taunting or tubing
parrot a reped 11 =Wen In
ran or boar and arrau a atimung
a homed. %rase a fantrag
acense a sollmast he any ailw
mann
SANTIS TOMOS 10 011114111111110-Antas sad people Ms up
dio min st Iserir orosang tes Wort Berta. waling te
ha admitted to Oeinnwingt rait Belem for Posnelsy etsn•s
day
I Ilk_
FAMILY'.' cur
LAWYER -
reiiisais la termagant"
10 • certain young houweent,
there * special meaning as the
mope Ulm postman a every/Jima
in Me" Iceired wine shopping
Me an • 40,1111 Jar eleneepie an-
MAJOR LEAGUE
Americas League
?ClucAgis a 3
Montana - 3
4
= '10" 4
The Big Bang Is The Winning
By FULD DOWN
UPI riper. Writs
Tbe tag tang ...ewe :he own-
mart Of the Ple-a 'lora rarwees
boa twoolite moniag fonnoir
he Itaxamore onolos.
-20weseir Mean SI be the 1905
Wary in the American Legue and
Spruig Drills
I End Toda,
e no es
if Lbw's obit Ai icing to take to
win she pennant. the Orioles are
fume to be Mr fete all the wc.y
las the proem they ma might
Weak the Tank, ' prised record
at NI Miners In • sewn.
Thema a tong &ay to go. of
c-..ree but the °relies Noe tut 17
1.2 games acid that
• tan,. to 242 over a 162-same *M-
oor. • i..11 that ob.loualy could
'spell pennant
The 0- c 'c dcm- merited their
Innen briner. ran-
. t...orer egrets apormay night ohmpet Iteo..ae bet pawners - he: 
they scared a 5-4 victory cwer the
MI the imminent - i-4. Murray State minted 'a 4-3 lead bsto the Dation
pontoon posomn - tibe Memo. le -• %ALI bens marcoman amours. The Benalltalt
be higgioned this way: a. Leann. LAI" #eitaning near Me casolieut Mem- 01 -es ves, is. et.legb 4".tee as ah.riet. ine neragen to tar.. Labfasat man. - mars- The mom, State Ochise lost-the mimes ea eons inallege two.. .-0 eimi•4 4-41. hell MIMI ends us INA AlpacaMee am oarrr-;-4 has taaaara arra mem drab emegat slab tam mama Woe-
, agar garee-sobeirood tor 7:30 at
samille • amn 1141111111011 . v$. I eery
di sastrwo.an, teu rams Ispo__ at NV* I CCM MIX - Lelle ameas buramarr.-'1•--ba.s. • Mapper nes • laws- !berme Ca•AIWC. -111Wire had a mai floe spring,"en Am. 'Mott. as nalsairta, •411.10e• Head Qiiint Ow Simeon aid. The
damson dime much miesserom and
-iiirr.tee "issentros motor"). she los Amp.. at A.m.. lati
la entitled to rim e whoa nta. care stserimeraa a.
Ito Row squab had Mem dandedtaken for her surety Liertun
Isot mat gyms mou.noss y 1"1"111/61111 
at.
 k..17611"1 
into 'twit tears toe Womeili-earo•
long as she gay, obere she be- as ?.ea tont Heeding no llbae tena ten be co--
longs. worm the area of Inntatior.
Outside *hat area. the toms VIM fa-
vored status Her chance et otnect-
tog clainages in case of injury. ia
anaosaticailly reduced
In the above ease. the housewife
stepped out of bawds when Me
erizeracktboaraaWp booth Remo=
ow lost lir Maim and lom the kw-
sug that Ialliorad.
How far doss the area of mega-
LUC extend' Farther, of oxtr.,4
Map the precise pant of purchase
For eiatance you are sull sahib r.de
prewar= able entering or leasing
use stare in the Donna; mailbag
Thus. to cam maiming 
gence the part of A barn dam-
ages sere anatend to a men
oared whole alasnlig through the
banika bon disc Bet daj
worschmat-le imation uantrec
Male sesame a restaurant throu.ii
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04. L. Vet. GS eat. Lennie limbed
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Human 9 6 too "rs !thrown n new untose es prepare-
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Lucky Debonair Is Almost The
Forgotten Horse Of Derby
lb RAI *3 155
t Apart. Met
LOVU3VILLR. Ry CPI. -
Tucked mem In No Jame bans
emery leo winner Northern Danr,
cer was Mann • Year ago Wok,
._..D111100111B-...•hooelt lima become -tha
kirgioneat horse al! the net Kan-
_mei Derby
no trainer Frank Catrum was
trusetly conholent today :rag his
nurse would be renseenceced after
thaernoi • naming at the turf cho-
w
,
Annual May and June
Sales Campaign
Red Hot. and Rolling
We will have a.-opectacular selection
of new: Chevrolet Chevelle, Chevy II.
Corvair and New Cheviotetirrnrks!
ar--1
Used Cars and Trucks
J. N. Nix - J I Nix Mar Wariehester
or Mary .1. Nelson
Open 7 a m to 8 p m.
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET -• ,!. ,
•/ )1/'
Uuth 12th Street , •
111111O1M 'Phone 723-2117
the imind chigoe Taos Rode
with Nino Chigefrer.
Tog Rattier darn Ruler. Dave :
Din hir Pak Cri-^peteer's
am Narwhal&
Dassaams A Feeler
ate Impreased win and
appuent nuurn champeornian
farm 'luet-cLry !he Derby trial
-Duri t knee Bon Lad was the
chsenp last year and he most real
alsw,lha amain' at • nate dooms
me-Ainonet an he lometharn arta
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The SOO A. Vertex an WOW 8tioernater rides LoftyAULleardel•ne WelialealP rubner Of • Debonair welting a third Kerr XX)fat Seiladdlete Male mewled as Las- Derby ertcey
ante ese the ham Itoo MR
Mill *led *dor In the heed at Desavas asesor AmosII whoa:1M to gam" a Anwar:ea:-
moat famous ram. LONDON- • -- When an Ai-
lam Inal the way Cetreee ewe- torr.er referred to • ironer saowet &sow Down as • '-asteolatine
chine acogstor." the mare inter-
.
gains liamsoadiam
mimed proceedings to milli* Me-1-1 oared tor :Ms earn .1 wanted chine oPerator will de We doc
-o gm away from the hush sariLlift ealculanne
Mink at lhoar Date iretne, Mc
galung reet herr." he aid ut
' Os bay OM ainied Mes., Ads
13. Rice--a -41tioseo
Lea year ime to ix.: Ducats
Leell did gill MOW thug wan
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Wh/F.D•a• • record at 2 01 2-'
NortIonelftingill lamimared
.crisr7 4, 2 RI Rea
Cairrune dos not, erpect
0011ifie Lael an an, reenter, .
he -Met on hivorro Brad Lac: .
Till WELL
PAINT SAKE
"Locally Owned and/
Operated-
-.I IF I e. t lltsT Vol ONT*4
40•O FLOOR (OWERING
I2ik l. Stripi
733 3080
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRI
-WE TEST . . NKVER GUESS
ALL. MAKER. ALL MODELS - *ORK GUARANTEED
205 S. 7th Street Phone 732-1731
la the lane lillichelL (Morse
Tenons sta. e Oraist.
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--Calloway County Tax Commissioner
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SPECIAL
Charcoal Bridcettes
5 LB. - 29"
10 LB. 49'
20111. Vie
ALE TAX PAID
MARTIN OIL CO.
I .k.t %Lim ..tr.t Phone :53-9119
For Wall-to-Wall BeguitY
410)-Cloisonette
jby GOODALAIIL
$3.95 cpw
-00 eve •••••100-•-.,ered p▪ atterns, honlia mit, Tens t.mt - boo, cetera
• ease to ekes, darelliet fatadale• .reldemle
mas Mat el arm. bra lir She,_ . _ •
Bucy-Parker
LUMBER COMPANY
4th street Phone 7:r1-171?.
of the ess.h.h mod Phil °raga se-
ored the twat two boners.
Illsarea .611111111
But then Prons Robinson singled
and NOM Niebern. bairn In his 15
premoin trm to the pktte connect-
ed he the Sphree-einnine homer
Stu Inky. *lobo plashid beams
rebel ball over the be two innings.
received %rent. for his newt Wertary
at are slim Male Ortega suffer-
ed hes third straight defeat Nood-
le Held he tom homers and drove
Ban TelinC1100 Chant& the MANG
Oere Moaned the Clamant/al Rea
3-3, and the Milwaukee Brave. too.
ped•the St. Looms Cardinal. 4.1 
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MASTER TIRE SERVICE
MSS - - .31:040111 IMPAIRS
Mayfield Iliad; lint Om PIM*
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STEELE-
Candidate 1-or
Magistrate
Murray District
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III 11 (1111W in different
sizes and shapes
AND SO DO R NEW Black Suits!
'tie hare a complete stook of black sults in cool.
comfortable. wrinkle-resi•tant clamor and wool .
Just in time for graduation and Father's Dar
The popular black 'rut is hard to find hut 'oil n lind
a big stock to Wirer from at latter, Outlet Store
for Men 1 Bor.. the) come I nregular and Ivy mod-
els. sixes 34 to 2 - 1.1 regulars, songs, shorts, stouts,
and extra longs.
We'llase plenty nos. but as popular as they are.
they may not last long - If r ou planning to buy
a blaelt_suit this is th, time to buy _it. If you 'trete'',rou may use our 1.I, AV plan..
Regular Price- 2 Suits for *66 or
suit Lfor $34.95
„. ALSO
'111 eog-arnE KEOLLIR PRICE
OT
. . . Plus SLIM
. . . or if rou prefer, tau ran ret one suit and onesport coat and urriir tor ostler varabillation) on thcRemy deal. ibisqbetrei deal applies to all suits inhereest colors and mode.
Larg., selection of lade 1..5.1 foilettir j.,st arrired!Ideal gilts. bea.utifulls slapped. Nam), cologne,Atter Shave and Deodorants, and GiftSeis._ •
The Ivy Shop and
Factory Outlet Store
FOR MEN and BOYS
mut,.,. 1,0
STORE_ OVEN TH. NM EHIDA1 NIGHT
'
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McCarty's Super ,Skell Service
ONE STOP SERVICE .
641 South Murray, Ky.
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 153-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
— OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. —
Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
Something New . . .
Nis
SMELL SVILtdellitATIOSI
at
McCLARD'S
SHELL SERVICE
24-HOUR 'WRECKER
SERVICE
DAY: Phone  753-9132
NIGHT:  _ _ _ 753-1234 (Joe) or
7.53-1830
PONY LEA6UE .
TINE _LEDOE & TIMES —
I•
•
4
PALLE Tint",
'Continued From Page 11
Randy Dick, Marty Watsorejtonnie
Blakley, Albert Scott, James R. Hol-
land
Dodgers Maine Roberts. Mike
lelaohley_ Steve Rowland, Gary
Lomb. Denny Nall, Jerry Beaton,
Donnie Boyd. Jimmy Brandon, Ed-
die Cook, Bill Pasco, Terry Me-
Mets: Johnny Quertermous, Jim
Bryant, Mark Blankenship, Steve
Simmons. Hal Nance. Mike Ward,
John Mahan. Steve Tinsley. Bob
Taylor Clap Veal, Dana Gish, John
Mark Hale, Hal Kemp le
Orioles: Jerry Knight. Mankev
Johneon. Gary Tay', Charles M.
Ryan Steve Ernestberger. __Mike
Ernetberger, Terry Mott, Bobby Col-
lins. Allen Grogan. Larry Hutson
Ronnie Goode, Kenneth Broach
Charles Hargrove
Plias: Barry Grogan. Johnny °an-
gles. Danny Carroll, Lewis %Mc-
Daniel. Mike Smith, Randy Woods.
Greg Wikson Danny Woods, Steve
WILouahby, Dan Terhune. Tony
Jones, Cary Brandon, Tommy Par-
reeh
Inclitns: Rirkey Hornsby. Terry
Pat Lamb, Dale Nanney, Ronnie
Hargrove. DWISIlle Adams. Ronnie
King, Charles Clark. Hollis Clark
Robert Rains, Steve Arent. Terry
Cole
Letter to the Editor
(Continued From Page
mur-lv Woman's Chia the Privil-
ege of rainy fleet &ace in the
Press Book Contest het year. wie-
ning the silver con as our trophy.
We hcne to w'n the sime honor
at the Convention in May of this
year
Th. Muersv Woman's (dub is a
member of the General Federatton
of Women's Mdse, th largest
group of crgartneed women in the
world. having 11 mdeton members
in 15 500 clubs in the United States
and in 54 ther countries The Gen-
eral Federation program in this
adminstration highaghts an exten-
sive cameaign to otintorate heti'
porrography and illiteracy in the
United States and theougheut the
world. Fre-done Foundation. *
Congretaional Medal of Honor
Grove, kizated at Val?" Forge. PeR-
nmylvanta, at a total cost of 9150.-
00000 for the purpose of providing
a place stitch will honor the 5.000
men Who have received the Con-
geess,onal Mictal, and many other
worthwhile projects However. our
club has the privilege of choosing
anv p.'oject we wish to emphasize,
always ketp.ng in mind the needs
of our ite_tal cdmrnunIty.
Mrs W.Ilam H Hasibrook. Pre-
*dent of the General Federation,
tees deesred that the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs has al-
ways strongly advocated the' Flee-
dom of the Peens and that. it has
never been more uncortant than it
is today when more than half the
AFTER THE SALE — THEN WHAT?
Have you ever bought a piece of equipment strictly On
the basis of price, and then later found that in the tong run,
you lost money? It's not hard to do if. the equipment isn't
backed by a good warranty and the warranty isn't backed up
by a good local dealer. We back esery piece of equipment
we sell with service. and an adequate inventory of parts, so
that your down time will be kept to an
ubsPute minimum. We hase a vital interest
in the success of every farmer in the area.
We understand your problems and can service
your equipment needs. Come in soon and
see how we can work together as partners
for profit.
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL'MNT CO.
  MASSEY-FERGUSON • SALES k _SERVICE
Industrial Avenue - Murray, Ky. - Phone 753-1319-
Boats * Motors * Boating Equipment * Parts * Shop Equipment
At Absolute Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 8 - 10:00 4.M.
COMPLETE CLOSEOUT OF M cKINNEY'S MARINE SERVICE
1/2 Miles from Murray,—Ky, on the New Concord Highway
Mr. McKinney, having other business interests, has decided to dispose of his Marine
Service at public auction. This business has been operated as a Mercury dealership for
a number of years. and is completely stock ed with boats, motors, trailers, boating ac-
cessories, parts, and shop eqUipMent that will be of interest to dealers and boating en-
thusiasts.
A Partial List of Boats. Motors, Trailers, and Equipment Is As Follows:
— COMPLETE OUTFITS —
17 Sea Ray with fiberglass hull. Fully equipped with 10-gal tank, lastruments. an a
1963 100 hp Mercury engine This rig is on a heavy duty 17 Paris Line trailer, nd
has had very few hours
16 Owens Hull. A new 1964 Mercury motor, on a 16' trailer, complete with all fl tings
and a canvas top 'Like new.
14 Crown Line with a 1964 40 hp Johnson motor. on a 14 trailer
It Glasspar 11.4de with a 1959 35 hp Evinrud e Lark and trailer
• Body and mechanical tools
— MOTORS —
• New 1964 100 hp Mercury, with a long
shaft
• New 1965 65 hp Mercury with a long
shirit
• Used-1959 22 hp Mercury. 
• Used 12 hp klgin ".. ,
• New Silvertroll electric trollitig motor
• New Phantom Barttam trolling motor.
— SHOP EQUIPMENT —
• Battery Chargers
'1 -• 55-gal. drum of Quicksilver oil
• Motor hoist, stan44-end dollys
• Metal bench, Vise arid-cabinets
• Electric drills and grinders
11. Air impact wrench
• Bolts, nuts, and washers
• Motor test tank with exhaust
• Drill press and 12-ton jack
MANY OTHER ITEMS
TERMS: CASH
— BOATING EQUIPMENT
• Trailer tires and wheels
• Life jackets
• Ski belts
• Ski and winch ropes
• Cypr.e.srs Garden skis
• Fire extinguishers
• Horns Ad-hitches-
• Used gas tanks
• Deck chairs and cushions
• Many other items of interest
— MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT —
• 1960 Renault Daaphine car
• Oak Desk and Chair
• Tyirwriter T;.. ,
• Display colt ers
• Electric Fan{
• Filing cabliAs
• Pepsi-Cola mkt-Mile
• Pontoon boat trailer
• 16 mrri korhskgrnoyie cAprie,ra and
sound projeeRw: -
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION •
JE88E McKINNE'Y - Owner
Hurt And Greenup Rea I Estate And Auction Co.
103 N. 1st Street
SCOTTSVILLE, KENT('CKY
Phone 237-3567
-
SEEN & HEARD . . .
leontinned From Page 11
Monday even thourt ciratinued
work -n the press made the _press
time late.
--
Trenble develemed Wednesday from
work done last weekend and all
the cevetv frets were late with
Wednesday's patter which was not
fin 'thy printed until Thursday
morning
We appreciate the cooperation of
all our =tit:mot-kers If your paner
was late t aes our fault, not that
of the postoffice or rural carrier.
We think everitharig has been work-
ed out Cnow.
With the advent of May tomorrow,
repodielstas wilt increase their activ-
ity.
The 'election is still almost four
weeks aw.ty 'but Judi the face that
we -ecit0r the month of the pri-
mary sell make a kit of difference.
Talking to a fellow who is about
eighty yesterday.
Says smear used to come in barrels
and they sat as the grocery store
and saga!' was just dipped out of
the barrel and weighed as the cus-
turner bought it.
- --
Itecoanted the story of a boy who
came an. looked into the barrel
ILnd %Oiled that he ceuki eat the
wh 'le 'barrel
The store keeper tokl him that it
countries of the world bye under
• pareal blackout of nests treough
z.nirJrabap.
Again, ae-ept our deep thanks
. J a itocd sashes
• &merely.
Mrs Jack Kennedy, Pee-tdent
Murray Woman's Club
NOW YOU KNOW
By tubed Press International
G-rd We Trues, deegnated as
the US notional motto by Can-
gr es e..1 1954. oranna ed clueing the
C War as an itc,oript len for U.S
rdei the- Wend "AD
BODY FOUND . . .
'Continued From Page 1)
the hooks.
The lake surface was rough Tues-
day and one rescue worker %aid
Martin may hrtye beoome entangled
In the line and pulled out of the
boat.
The Coast Guard does not give
its saneion to any type alid belt
for me as a life preserver. Bottler
said. The COSIrit Guard points out
that a person who is stunned
Mirk-Ailey keeping his head abe• •
water if he is wearing a ski b,
Whereas a vest-type preserver a ,
tomat,cally keeix, the head up.
Martin was pronounced deed at
9 a.m. by DT (_i L:oyd ,Hollister of
112N11 AIRBORNE . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
• .
SWILLY SUBURB
PLYMOUTH. England (UPI) —
'With hundreds of couples on the
1—Dever. Martha had been bring in
the Port Henry vicinity near Dover
whPe working as a commorcial
f.therman.
foreign civiit ins who wanted to
leave the country
Referees Leave
More than 1,000 refugees acre
ferried to Puerto Rico Wedne-d,
and others continued to leave in
cl,rnir'elen-, numbers
Martre fifers brought in food ant
medical supplies ytsterday for los
elast forces U.S officials said fc
and medkaines will be made ay t..-
able for civilians as soon as a
cease-fire can be arranged
Savage street rahting was repttrt- I
ed in downtown Santo Domingo
Thursday and Thursday night but
t.h, area around the US Embassy
was quiet after tne brush with the
snipers
Wessin't loyalists itedultng air
and naval units as well as a sub-
*tentht part of the army. were
f rhting rebel troops and armed
etrOtaas, some of them teen-egers.
who are seeking to restore owned
ex-President Juan Bomb to power
tie °mild scrape up a ousrter, he
would give ham a soon ahd let hire
eat the barrel If he could
lids be did arid he IR into the
barrel of sugar voth gusto but be-
fore long he begiati so e4i,v, down
Said he doubted if the Ind even ate
1r-titiertera Werth" 'before his ap-
pe:-Lte was ',ensiled
waiting list of homes ''.thati
council )Unt can't get rid of h Danes
in the suburb of Swilly.
In olden time Swilly meant a
nlmce' with a stream. Tade.!. couples
complain, the place sounds too much
a pig sty_
Need Money for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from your PCA!
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer.. to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer aci:an-
tages that come, from 30 years of experience:
Low Interest Cost...rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
 lest Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal Service .PCA is owned by the people who use
it ...your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons wiry more than a half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Offiee Manager
PCA 30 Years of 
Dependable Farm Credit
GO FOR THE
LONG HAUL..
TAKE IT 0111:
ON DODGE!
FOR 5 YEARS OR
50,000 MILES
Dodge builds tough trucks. the Dodge
Boys make 'em easy to own.. and then,
back their deal with the longest, strongest
warranty in the business. You save when
you buy. save when you drive. even
save when you sell, because the warranty
is TRANSFERABLE!
outi 51
4it4 -
TIHIII -
DODGE
BOYS
•
Htnirs NOW THIS ',ARRANT* COVERAGE POOTECTS YOlit Ciwyster Corporation warrants for
5 years or 50,000 miles or 1500 hours of operation. whichever comes first. against defeets in
materna, and workmanship and will replace or repair at • Chrysler Motors CorporstUn authorized
dealer's place of business gasoline and Perillins .dielielAngirees (1.e., block. hts-ls, and interne'
parts), intake mentfold. water pump. flywheel. flywheel housing, clutch hosing, torrsre eenverter,
transmission (I.•., ces• and internal parts. •scluding manual clutch). transfer rase al; Mternel
• drive shafts, center bfraringt, universal 'cents, dnving axles and differ•nlials. an I drve wheel
bearings of It, new Dodge trucks, provided the owner has (14the engine elichangede,d unversal
pints (escept Mieled,type) lubricated and th• oil-bath type Carburetor air filler cleaned eve!" 3
months or 4000 miles (every 2 montlis or 2000 miles on models 400 through 1000). whiehiwler '
comes first, (2) the engine oil (AM replacecfand dry type carburetor air filter cleaned every second
OH changer, arid dry (gee carburetor air filter element replaced Ovary 24.000 miles, (3) the crank.
case ventilation system cleaned and serneed every 4000 millot. and (4) the transmission, transfer
cast end driving axle lubricants chanoad every 32.000 miles (every 20,000 miles on models
400 through 1000). The foregoing ler VICIS must be perforrned more often when reasonably
required due to severe dust Cr regular "stop and go" operation. Every IS months the owner must
furnish to such deraler evidence of performance of th• risbuirecl serwee find request the dealer to
certify (1) receipt Orauch evidence and (2) the truck', then current mileage.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
Murray, Ky. 303 South Fourth St.,
•
•
•
 'weriaewiwinwei.....W.-... •
Seward Seely
the or..-. was the matron of honot
Tbe bridgmmile sem Mrs Rama*
Rcaiers antt Wm Lettere hi.
The e"-leddebtliall_unewideggem*.
4 demmed roor-iangth germs el
rose tank orara -ua triauded in light
pink satin at_h. featured a arms
rose In the Inet. if hied-
pumas were at pink mile soma inch
snort Yens of net. Tiber earned
cascade b...tageeta of pink oartiaLiceni-
MrssJt Aur-i and Miss Pant
,lessius mete at the MOW were
Jt Bova mis.. Thea dreams were
dotted $w.or meth irhasu
'-,et lace skRU Thee cier.ed
Mr Rayne-in s seiectrns mew "De- • in. "errekas tor* -MkAn lista *fallclaire- I Lcse You Tru. an and berme Net were the I
-Veners Thaw Omar, - — - 
The ate r utile was decorated dermlikarl waddlimg. Mrs
nem end a 7•t• large waft tif White “tits wore a MO ewe awe jsrlen
Armen:to reuses and meek flant-_,;eas ----1- hneschlue as -
ed he Mime car-lles In twe amsit.4-.0mmanks. Mar tonne was of Mute
aura. 72es tante% want kneed by 41rmildlaini eribida
Mac !MA brattier of the Milk - girt slat mom sto
Jarmo selected a Two PM* dram at green
Mime In WOW kr her father. brocaded with black ammerus.the bride ease • bag foram; going Her c..rtrair NZ& algo of wttlite
of 440441wb. it organs' nett, orchids
01111110111‘hi re-enebraiderc..d
eh hoe Use dim *Art with he
:tted bodtee presented an elegant
:tent look. The mid neckline.
and dirt were aderaed with
snob MOWN* al port enertaked
A•eneen lam retessegg to the heal-
r.e H•r carcurar vomentricu.. /FM-
r • tram Was attached at the
..aisame and Deward raced*
-%-•au :ne carnet's, Male The re-
unheard.. -ed A. e neon m
▪ ;ci.ostad tel the tram an.: dis
:lour length mei dt her gar. Her
sou:lent ve.1 da Susan wee
leruted 7 , *eh crown r.ng.e1. 4111
'mad! b.oesonsi Osir
euned man Oriente: yea:e.
The br..le's Seere_ry es.
▪ it mad of cusmiga Nur..
• ett• It the gro sn Shit cur neu
elate Bible amuse] with a noquet Leavag ft r a we. na to the
of oarnaticats. centered liar% twe Circa: gin.hy 11-4.-..13.1 he
slide oroh-h ilr-d showered w•dll' ohm* for trave2.n4 an off-whit
whets satin ribbons LAO in loseea erring went stel with a mr.* c-
knots. or At tivr should r s a limn
Mrs '.- Plies. sinter-tnaiaa eg the elute orcluda front her brit:
neeepthe
Fci.ltor :rig the cereirrem the wed-
ding -eceptori was held in the home
of the brs parents on the Col-
lege Farm Road
The bride's table .gras orerfaid
er:th a s.bete lace c.tth Centering
the tab.e was az. a:rengetn.a.: of
all-hrwerl.z.1 and Oarys °Mein:mu
1.aitked by Mite ci.n .1t al saver
n, 1E:3. Tao taree-n-rea
....e was towed w.:h a mti.....s(Lr•
1.r-.c.e and utast V•utat.te.
likw-Ora Las Farris served the
sel.tre cal ersi Nt--3. Pat One-
tn.a, serer of the riun. served
.Pie p,.nheILse fin rc. n Cmszi
rce t.M grocm. kiln the re-
citer.
Murray Woman's Club
Zeta Department
The Zihs Department with its 12 members hes adopted a plan to
'urther belp the Library, beside^ their donation. tsy presentira a hair*
in memory of some dor,sesed lowed one or • friend The book presented
would have • Witter Oared in its designating in was
P Oren and a mate len. •0 the farney with the mune or the donor
The Zeta Deparitnenit hharalwaty root ributed to the Mental lietttth
Progran., GAME. awl She Arthritis foot
c--
---10—TREAKTEN711 
•asia,
•
TIME titre111111-- ar -1,11111441 is
;
Engagements - Marriages
Social Calendar
Retain Awl 10
The tth and Rh ends, at Hand
Elementary School mil present leo
arie-emAdm et she eirmil et T.*
pm et! be II and 10
C.tritt
• • •
ClembriMCcei at On..2eei
Presbyterian Church wawa wilt
hem • Imele Ls end Sale ar.
Wand Par.ar. Lague -uat age,
aim. to 12 am-
Saturday. May I
The Spr_ig Danor mil be hied
et the Cs...krway 0ounty Creature
Cbab from nine pm to one em.
tor adult sostnber, mod then out-
of-town glum. Hon, w4L be Mews
and Mashanes Cam Parr* Jamas
D maples. Breemr:•. sr: Ace Ile-
Reynold,. W D MortasJter. ml
Beebe/ Richarriscr.
• • •
The lburray College Manion s
adllmeltly ell hese as Marine Om-
with egrmison m the Student Unica
Abeam at l2 't pm
• • •
-UMW Aaa-mo.y MO 19 Orem
dhailwI..,. for Girls wiX bare
Ha *bell of untrootson at ans
pm. a potato& supper at Mx pm.
and an inepeeteanat seven Pm sa
St the Masao* Halt
• • •
Masday. May 3
The Sachem Jones Care., if the
Firs: Daman Ctanch WitS will
:newt at the home at Wu libel
Ward at seven pm
. . .
The Rubs Ne.le Haney Circle of
the Peet Satyrs% Ctiurah Whits a
meat at the boom of Mrs Tamoto
A:ezander at 7 30 pm
. . .
The Sa.a..e A:mearong Circle of
the Piret Sint as cease* VMS rt.1
meet at the tisane if bLI's Verraxt
Mary at - 316 pm
• • •
i allft pm. at the MIAMI Woman's
!Club Bowe The Deka Department
i and the Murray Menus: Heal*
inolation co-gpiinanrscig eta gni-
raw The public u urged be at-
mist
• • •
The LCILL14. 11Locri cirne at the
Inn" Ileptnt Critinth WIIS wi
meat with Miss Prences Frown at
the Hams leansgerr.ent How at
71d Members note etssage in
11104.
• • •
Orougs I and rt of the Phut
Chnellan Church ('WV w..Z.1 nave a i
Milliglaned mest.r. at 230 Pm illth
Wi-laue Porter at the per.
antare Mrs, Harlan Hodeet wdi
be the guest 'pester
• • • '
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman s Clut a--11 have a
111:1114g4 supper at the Kers.ake Pav-
illon at 6 30 pm Husbands w-til be
guests ar...1 Mrs Heirad -lirxhies will
be Poem weaker. Hostemes will be
lisedarnertothel Riebartnan. James
Fee Roy StaIn. Z. ml. -ia.
Pat Trevathan
The Jeerer Ludwirk Ceres at the
• iIsge Prestreanan Charms 11111
ewe at the Mane of lara HaS
Hawkins. norm late Street. at 1:10
pan
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chriactan
Service at the First blethocbit
Church mai meet at the church at
10 as with the executive based
mestmg at 5 IA am
• • •
Murree Answahly no la Order a
the 10a he Olen will hold its
rieldlir111.011 at the lissomemast seven pm
Wednesasy. May I
The Pie.: Depose Church
sans Mmuonary Society et0
at the church at seven pm
Tasiday. May 4 • • •
Dr hates lieren *akin rimereay. May 11
(11 R I STUN SCIFNCE
FARMER Set ISTIIMITT.
granola GRIM
&arias berrkee :I LA_
Tastiasonon bleatings
eh Wednesday Lel p.m
ALL ARE WILcOlills
"Tea Mae *sash' le Ter
sesame well Isie C.
Swe at Lit as
-The- Sele sieskillegracher -WM
We-
sod
a party m the Callosity Omni,
Corms's" Club. from seven is •tan
pm Each member may rotas mie
 rum Pentins-
our re Sauey D.seuel. Nance
7U-41M or Su. lanenom Wilma Harvey. Amu
hide mattoners mssMatar. Pleas 1.zalar) Gamy Pira-
tic links ahsk and Thgp The- 4r5161 
ama H ats ell be Naillirs and
Winassie• Al Undue", Oanrad
Leann Ø.r arid bar- 1
Mrs. A. A. Doherty
Devotional Speaker
At Phefrian Meeting
The Merman Swiday School Class
01 thr Ptre Hamm Churns held •
dinner meeting the Murray wo-
eirmt Club Home on 'Medea' ever:-
bag at Ma-chatty o'clock
Mrs. A. A. Dotr rty ass the feast
aerobes:el swatter. Her ddrerari
tek was on the thane --the Need
_! Prayer"
The closing prayer-- Led
Mrs Dewey Lerapione. Jr Mrs Sa-
o= MaDame. c•scher of the nese
case thinks preceding the rem.
The darn sued to change their
regul- rammig thee to Me first
beesday.erenetig of each month
The tan.es were decorated inch
s-rersgements of tad* Twenty-gee
pe:sa: litre present and Hie hos-
Awes were Germs 1:1 and 13:1. Igra
Robert W Huse and MT/ Mane
o.e. captains
Sunshine Sisters
M 
.
Class eets With
Mrs. Charlton
The Bundene Meters Sunday
lame Ms of the Ihmel MOM
mist-he IhrTellefur meet;
Mg on Tuesday need at the hoar
of Mrs Masa Cheellon
The meeting was op-ned uses
prover D., the teacher Mrs B R.
Wmcheater The devotion was Mem
by Mrs Joe Ahriman with the
Ihresture reacting taken from Matt.
pi 14-M
Mrs Charlton maiden presided
re er the Memo's merman The am-
reUnrs repoet was riven by Mrs.
• wA tic
en's report by Mrs Johnston.
Others present were. Mrs WM
Timm. Mrs. James
Joe Hal Stark Mrs TOMMY Sto7.
Mrs lecterard Raineil and one vie-
Mrs BMW Broach The meal-
sea closed wish greyer by Mrs.
teary
Mrs Chariton served ref r sehments
to those present
asseting wilt Isasise
Rabe at Mrs. Alum White
Miss Freda Fitts and Howard Steely Are
Married At the First .ifethodist Church
I Ttie
Mr- and Sara
'reciting of Ms Freda Phu
and leeward SlIVh• WM solemnised
le the ondlellghted sanctuary of
the Pine Meilliodhe Church on Hen-
My Aped It at three nclockin the
afternoon
Rev 1-1,cycl W Realer pastor of
Use ahem*. performed the doutde
rum ormenCnY
The beige is the sughter of
Mr mid llfet P Mos. Mr
Is the sac at Mrs Hem Mtge.%
and the UM Leland BMW.
Preeedkrn the tereedeby a me-
grim of notelet must was pre-
righted by Mrs Gerald Pita. or-
gamic switer-.n-wra of the bride s p.ibt row.*
.11rs. Wesley Starks
Honored At Shower
By The Ruth Class
Mn yeeley Starks wet honored
with • surprise personal shower by
the members ot the Ruch Sunda.,
Sabin Claes of the First Deptist
Church at the immune held at the
home at Mrs PtaMtrt Mitchel ea
Sreeh Plenth /erect
The Illierts tamely will be mow-
rut from letmrsir at the end of the
•urrent &boot year,
Mrs Orryibon McCeture wee the
rued diereglonal speaker and gave
very tnepring talk. She sea In-
roamed by Mrs. lip Mare pre-
:.ideed a/ the ChM-
Bedhstainseats Isere served to the
nerteen numbers and one sweet
Ji the honest.* who sere Mn
Netchelll. Mn We,iles St.rks. Mrs.
krhe Scott. Mr3 Loyd Hum. and
Am 1312w. e Morris.
I
CLARK 18 24tMED
Prenktort KY- - AMU 11 Mae-
Cirk_ commernioner
re the Deptrement of Fish and
Widfe Resources. he. been Went-
sti prescient of die 14 Matt South-
restern AsociatIon. of Gabe- and
Ptah Comonseloners prealdent
of the Arresegtion COminalledoner
it-•s•is w " prestdrcv r thrannusi
cntereace Muth eel be Mid tai
C4a'4Mele. deet.
id fas a crae year tana at-
of thz Oceniatimment leid
13 Atlanta. Ow Clerk hill trellasas-
tn.sesoner cf the "autarky Depart-
meat wore 19641.
bouquet
The bride it a graduate of Mx-
ray illetteol and Is employed
la=se West Ode Beauty Shay Mr.
a gmlybaite of Morray Cat,'
Is7t;: High balicsal. a employed at
lie Hank ad Miarray
liallinanal Mar*
Mrs Mace Stesa, Mr end Mn.
Pat Coleman. and Mc and Mn.
Walter Lee Steels sere the hone
for the ribeeten dauter held M
Lb. Triangle Inn on Saturday e•ein-
-;.g. Awl 11 
Oats were presented to timer
i.tandants by the berm! one.
lba table wsa canterr4 snit •
ovwg arnikgeinants of glehnii and
• • •
-awn*________
Oahu Oellaary Club Reservedness
jwanisit he mode one went adeanos
at th e -le ele
the lussotieur. atm.:men. Wee
Wedowee& Mae It
'....embson Ina In served at the
HEAR A MAN ‘4 Int 1. 11ESSACT
(it' HOPE L A WOdLB OF FEAR
THE MAN
TB"' MESS.AGE
TIIL.rLACE
THREE Iffl
THE TIME
JIMMY. ALLEN. Scare-, Arkansaa
7:- 4,;OSPEL OF (1111ILIST
SIEVEN31... POP LAB (AL R Cl OF CHRI ST
SATURDAY - 7:15 P.M.
SUNDAY - 11 A.111. Is 7:15 P.M.
$
1"
ii•
.:.‘
001dieleSOUTH FULT0111. TENN. PHONE 611
IkgItatt.
GIFT SHOP
'• dR otos. Asiresiva.S."
Store Wide 
Stock Reduction
to make room for an exquisite
line of ANTIQUES
25% off on ell gift godditto otor itarns
Just I,, Tim* Pew Grochretion sod Mothers' Dey, Too"
one table of
items for
price
1/4
live a relaxing
dian er in our
RESTAURANT
_
•we
et"
•
•
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
rYthere You Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP It DELIVERY
753-1613
206 N. Fourth St.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Terry Lawrence
have returned home after a visit
with thew daughter Mrs. Hugo
Wilson and farm/ of Louisville.
Made tri In.nads. they went by
plane to Cowan, Oda. to vim Mr.
Lawrence's tenor. T H Lawrence.
IMP 911,6 nn 92nd tarth-
tby. and he Mier. Mrs John B.
Moatthin and W. McMillen.
• • •
Mr Ird Mrs etornan Klapp were
the weekend gueat, of their ron
and Untidy. Mr and Mrs Gene
Fat:chid and chicken. Steve. Con-
- e Mark and Mitt. of Crevecortr
Mo.
• • •
Ern- Stan'ey of Lotiavalr baa
been the guest of Mr and Mrs. Clam
Moore and tanniy And his
Kra bus litalgef. Re
; Mrs. Stanley to Ouseseesto
ED'S
* TIRE REST STOMAS IN ra
-IrCtUR 130140.A.R. GOES Fttaryfri.
- Imo Main Street -
IMO Main Street Phone 753-3943
• ,
'num: gUrgery Met address is 214
!Loran Street. Oweruboro. Ky
1
BAet'TOS VOTE
MASERU. Basutoland tUPII
The "ROM voters al Basutoland
!Thursday dime their first sem.
latesenessiss government. The arr.-
; Ish paseinad 'mountain country fl
Sough 'Ahem becomes independent
as the kingdom of Lesotho aext
yew:
51111,AT r I.LIE SET
•„ IS - Amen-
a a =Um 'Ars
t...s yiat 4104 will Ixty
nleurn
Thum-
ONLY 2 DAYS Luvr
to become a
CABLEVISION
CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER
and Save Installation Charge
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEVIS1ON CO.
105 N. 5th Phone 753-5005
Eectric Range:
The new electric ranges ctive you two of the smartest ways
to cook—a handsome conventional range or a built-in range.
Either of these modern electric ranges provides you de-
pendable, fast heat, with a wide variety of convenience
features. They're ctetin to use—easy to clfljuTy come
in handsome styles—add beauty to your kitchen. And we
might add — because it's Si) important — they produce de-
licious meals, with less attention from you.
Cook the smart way. See your electric dealer for a new
electric range today.
a is.
MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
".AITIV”'
M.-90719M -
•
Her address n 214
"aensboro: Ky
• • •
rOS 4111t.
isutoland iUPl
ter's of Basutoiatel
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FRIDAY - APRIL '30, 1965
Church
Announcements
College 'Presbyterian Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9:30 &M.
Divine Worship 10:46 am.
Presbyterian Youth Pel. 5:00 p.m.
Necerninater F'ellowthlp for
College Students . 6:30 p.m.
Sinking Spring naptiet Chem&
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
iunday School  10-00 am
Morning WorsPip  11:00 am
7ra3ning Union _____ 6:30 pm
Evening Worship  7:30 pm
Wednesday right  7:00 p.m
South Please( Greve
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Morning Worslup
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Jr & Sr Fellowship
Ex "tning Worship
Bible Study
(Tuesday)
9-00 am.
10.00 am.
11:00 am.
6:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
7.00 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
I Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut, Murray
Rev..ltarnas T. TIRE, Paster
Sunday School  10.00 am
Service -  11 -00 am
livening Servie.g  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7.30 pm
Friday
P Y P A.  746 pm
First gliaptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Mo. L. H. Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Et ennui Worship
Prayer Meeting
945
10•30
736
7.30
a.m
am.
p.m.
pm.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley Pastor
Church School 10 00 am
Worship Service   ir.00 a.m
Sunday Night Berries -
Senior and Jun MYF II:00 pm
Sunday Night Worship Service
Eve1Y Ind and 4th
Sunday 7 00 pm
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
1'. A. Thacker, Pastor
Sunday School 9.40 am.
wo..119 10750- am.
friusung 1.1111104
tOCt.-Mia.) 
11:4121.Apr -Sept  pm
Ht nuns; Worship;
Oct.- Mar.)
' AP( .-0491-) 
Prayer Meeting.
,Each Wed:Imlay)   7:30 pm.
7:00 pm
7:30 p.m.
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Reward Herndon. Pastas
Church Service 2h4 and 4L11 Sunday
Northside Baptist Church
Her. Randolph, Allen. Paster
Sunday School 10 00
Worship Service 11 00 a rr
Olunday Night Service 7 0(i P !,.
Wedneeday 3st. 7:00 pin.
St. Leo Catholic. Church
401 N 121.11 Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly. Pastor
Sunday Marrea 8 am 11 am and
4:30 p.m
Holyday and First Friday 6 30 am.
rind Up.m.
?R.111•111. ar TIMES FICORAT, NUT UCIE Y Mat NEM 
An in in Your future'
CIO
Least Greve
Church of the Nazarene
Kirkeey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10 00 sin.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
Stun. Night Service  7:00 pm.
Prayer Service Wed.) 7:00 pm.
Evening Service ----------7:00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran (BArch -
Rev. Stephen MAW*, Pester
Sunday School
Worship Serv)Cila
Wednesday evening
Worship Services
9 15 am
10.30 sal.
7 00 pm.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:46 a.m.
Personal Evangelism Class 6.15 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study  7.30 pm.
College March of (-brat
105 North 15th
Paul Sedges Minister
Bible Study  5:30 a.m.
Mornang woeship 10.311
ivenine worship  7.00 p.m.
Mid- Week   7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Chafe\
15.h and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Sat .._ 100
Preactung. Sat.  200
Pint Christian Charch
William M. Peter, pastor
Sunday fichoOt  9 30
Worship Baur  10 30 am.
pm.
p.m.
tt! Oen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Piessug Valley Chturela of Christ
Murray-Potiartearn Road
Leroy Lyle., minister
Bible Study . 10 00 am.
Preaching on first aBS thu-d Sot day
at 11 00 &m.
Evening tervice each preaching day
at 7 te pm
New Providence Church of
MU Satisfied. Mobster
Sunday Bible Study ____ 10.00 &al
Morning Worship  11.00 CUL
Framing Swam 6:30 pm.
ihIgnne nigebin  7:00 pm
Wed. Bede ilturly  6 30 p.m.
Spring taiossi SagUst Church
tiro. Dasld Stress, pastor
Illesdep School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship   11 00 am.
Waning woretup   7.30 pm.
Wed. Night  7 00 pm.
Train. Unto&  4.30 p.m.
First Christian Church
111 N. tlfth St
Sunday School
Worship Hour
eAerung Service
Chi Hho Fellowship
CYP Fellowship
9 30 am
10 30 ain.
7.00 lam.
5 30 pm.
5 00 p.m.
Salem Baptist Church
Bre. Ronnie Sutton
Sunday School 10 00
Morning Werehip 11 00
Training Union 7 00 pm.
Meming Worship 7 50 p.m
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 p.m
• rd.
111.1II.
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Put
•
on the Full
'Wherafore take unto you the whole
armour of God"...
In Paul's letter to the Ephesians, he
makes a comparison of the children
of God and warriors. He says that
our loins should be girt about with
truth, and having on the breastplate
of righteousness. He makes many
more comparisons that exhoU us to
a proper life. Another thing that Paul
urges is' that we gather together and
W
worship the Lord. No part of our
armour is treaW than regular church
attendance. Much strength for the
week is derived from worshiping with
others.
Complete your suit of armour...
attend church this week.
•,t
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Ws love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, deans and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
ler Mere yeic treason k, there vipc heal be else
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Daiitaa. Mete.
CRsurch Service, first and thU-d Sem
uays of /1:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday ell
10:416
4.:
:„..• .4.:
ainitO
Ct.:Coleman Adv. Ser., P.O. Ilog 23067, Daus 20, Texas
•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•"*.'"•-•-•-•-•-•;•-•:•-•:•:::•;';•:•?:•""
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . •
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Morning wandlip  8:40 am
Church School  9:45 &m.
Morning Worship  10:50 exe.
Jr. dr Sr. Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Evening Warship  7:00 p.m.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Cahoon Cream Minister
Bible Study  1000 CM
Preaching   11•00 ant
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 P.m.
North Piemas&GIP•VII
Cumberland Presbyteries Chunk
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 aLis
Manton Worship L1:00 &m.
Young people _ 6:00 pm.
Evening warship 7:00 pm
Jehovah's /Mamie'
Nell W. Lucas, weadster
1e7 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 300 pm
Watekatower Study 4:11
Nevie Study 'rues I 00 tim
=YMmUng Tisza 0:30 pinSchool 'T'hurs. 7:30 pm
St. Joha's Episcopal Chirek
1620 Main St.
Sunday Salami 10:16 aln.
Worship Sere. Sun. 11:16 am
Holy °mummies seeend- Stindan
Call 753-2311 for infonratimi.
Goshen Methodist Murcia
John W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School   100
ih'or-Jup Service  10:4
Second and Pourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:01
MethEachai Youth ?steamship 6:1
Worship flenrioe  7:1
Lyon Grove Methodist Chen*:
Jahn W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Warship Service 
Sunday Scimol  mitis
Seeourl and Fourth hundays:
SI ilday &him( 
Cole's Camp Ceremid .
Metheillet
Lev. Leavy rereedleve, Paster
Fine Bundy:
Sunday School .„  10 00 a g
Second Sunday:
Sunday Embed  10 00 a ga
Worship &wows  11 00 ail
Third Snrittay:
Sunday School  10 00 am.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service  9 45 a M.
Sunday School . 10 45 at
M Y .1' Sunday   7.00 p
(2nd & ki Sundays)
7th & Nodal. Church of MOM
Sunday
&Me Solari/
Worship Hour
Evening Worship
vv..orieldity
ltadweek Bible Study
9:43 age
10.40 am
6:00 p.m
7*30 pm
IR 4.... 
(f)
SHADOW Of DEATH - A
USAF plarit's shadow panes
llke an nage of doom over
;he bomb-dritropid My Due
12...i.u. to, North Viet Nam.
BELK'S OF MURRAY .
West Side Square
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Flue Cleaning"
1414 Olive Blvd. Phont 753-384
OWENS FOOD, MARKET---- -
The Best Err U.S. choice Steaks .7
and HaVit Beirbecue
Phone 753-4682 
.
&COMPTON WHITE MOTORS
_ Clean Late Model Ud se' Cars •
.Chestnut Stfki Phone 753-2933
andWILSON USED CARS 
,
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic TransmissionAltelehES
Sports Care
7'n Az Main Phone- 7
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You The Year 0
Hazel,- Ky. Phone 492-8121
-11.:. - 
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX IL , 
i
E. Main ,St. Phon 753-3510
.
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK wad..
IMPLEMENT CO.. -
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd Phone 753-1215
HOLAR'S AUTQ REPAIR
Coreplete Auto and Truck-Titmice
209 S. 74h St. Phoite 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Rs]Complete B rake Service - Minor epair
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Shegi Iletal,n)Air-kmditioning
- -- 611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832'
=
MURRAY LIVE.STOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.m,
SYKES BROS LUMBER CO..
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
KUHN VARIETY STORE
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey .Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industqi Road Phone 753-1319
WEST KY. RURAt. ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-51512
_
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD.
' •
hsponsored Fir the Churc 4 G..4.
Anderson, Indiana. may Ise 
heard
each Sunday morels& OM' 
gta-
tiOn WM Olk Mete•Pses. I71 he,
at 7:30. For further 
information
cell 753.60411. ,
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine,Eood
1‘.4aiii• St Phone 758-220a
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes 0014w TV.1415
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5965
LIVIIIRkAY WHOLE.SALE
-, Noel
 •GROCERY CO.
i
-
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch -- 5th Az Poplar
Main Office :-- 4th & Main
' PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Kyi,,, . Phone 753-4852
MELUGIN MARINE
Melugin. Owner
' 
7th & Maple Sts. Phone 753-3734
•
• .•
4
•
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gentlemen 7"
It wee a simple lunch. the
main tourer beautifully cooked
steak, and all perfectly served
by white-clad men who moved
like meadow.
Immediately after It Morpath
called Dawilab aslde, Deoliali
half expected some reference to
Harrison, but the chairman said:
"I had occasion Le talk to our
London agents ibis mornings_
Mayor I-owlish, and took the op-
portunity of inquiring •hoi.t
your wife." Dawns,' felt mid
fingers gripping hint "I am toed
there is a noticeable Improve-
ment; Morpath went on.
"SOL" Dawdle/1 felt tension oo-
zing out of him. -Thank you
eery much;
-An thank., are nue to you,
not only for what you found
In Karigannie, but also for cran-
ing here In person." Unexpected-
ly Morpath shook Maeda -Is
there anything I can do to
help?'
'One Dawlish said
thoughteiny. "I would like a
man named Mason on the desert
warch. I don't think the South
African police are happy_ about
the Idea."
Morpath raked his eyebrows.
"And you don't feel that you
can Insist 7"
don't want to give anyone
cause for offense," Dawtieh saki
dryly. "17 de,e/. mind how much
offense you cause."
After a pause Morpath smiled.
"1 think we must both go to
Washington together. Cm rim
Harrison would vote for you
ton,"
• • •
WWEN Dewlieh. Harrison.flukes, and three Kimber-
ley policemen reached Kanpu-
r"' two Salfe later, Jeit Mason
was assigned to oaf Of the
trucks as a guide. rhewlimb did
not Inquire how It had been ar-
ranged, but Mimi seemed quite
amenable. Hy then the trueke
were prorlooned and ready for
art early morning *tart
The'whole poolistIon gathered
to me the three 'milts off, but
Della Forreet was not there,
Dawlish kxOted tOT her and
knew that iiktoon SWIM puzzled
by her abiterioie, too, but the
search party was virtually on
Its way. As they parsed within
two hundred yards of the For-
mes' femme, Mason stared as II
willing Dena to appear.
Si. did not
"Joel below the enrolee, mit
of light from above. Amer*
Mire pewee of dynamite non-
Whams, Worn here by the
meted. . . ." The story con-
thums hors timeserver.
by Jetts- Craton: glatlibuted by
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
I consider K quite an honer to tons meet* have sponsored incen-
bon asked ,e serve as Has ote awards for youth and adult
ihkunth chairman. Thal farm achiesteenents. both In fanning
special Operotiona I act war la but Proirrarne and farm lellograhlip
• • • I
promote our Slates agrinelielnal
products And. with -*trying pksy-
ing the econotrde role nealitt doss.
I feel June DairyMonth be a
very sot-thy event
Each year Kentucky Is growlnel.
es a dairy time Our dairy form-
ers are making rapd progress in
totaJ production. vetudh can be
attributed to the 'tatty herds they
are developing. plug limeys ed oval-
-
Several factors make Kerala& :
an ideal center for entry operations
Climatic conditions are favorable
for growing pasture and hay CrOgla,
and our geographic location pute. us
In • good eerie ion to jhe Nations
bate populaboo centers kileday,
with the State* unproved super-
highway system convenient routes
to the large matte mg areas are
evadable.
AM of those factors mid to the
favorable figure eleirang has in
the Commonweekh The potent's:
le here. aind it a up to ue to de-
velop it to the ruSest extent
I would urge each -local group to
start making plane for June Da
Month activales now Of coil: •
state-wide planning meetings ')
be held bet-seen nos and June ii,
local groups should start making
plans now
The Administrative Services Ii.
thon wroth le in charge of o •
Melte deg law, will soon be malo'
• quarterly refund to cows,
qualtfang under tern* of the re-
gulation This past year. the coon- 1
ties have been operating under •
new peat'''. plan Under !hie
plan. counties receive an addirionel
St Oft for each COO license told
,
f
when that county sells one ncenae I
per each 16_perteris residing there '
Perelothiy, Oise county received 75
cents fer Nutt t4• .•Oad
Early reports releemed show then 1
ooutitite us brie for a refuted. And- '
coon, 5221 75. Bourbon. $413 O.,
1 Os hattn. ling 75: Henry, $222'75.
INicholes. $107 50 . Oidham . $30000,
, Owen Co $26125 . Scot t. S775 no.
Shelby, $31111). sad.. Woodford.  
VW SO ̀ Seeeral other counties will
Jam this bet when the complete
quarterly report is made
and adults Kentucky and In-
thane participated in this pros ism
o recognize •nd promote agricul-
ture
Kentucky is fortunate to has
agnetitureomuitleel oommunecat ions
reecho directed by leaders like Barry
NitiT PLOT
TEHRAN. Iran Wen, — The
13hah of Iran said Wednegdee the
retells ottani* to kill hare time to
be the fir* step of • Carrentunift
Pat to turn Inin into -another
Cuba • There eras official moots-
Mon the pkit was chearficti by Omn-
inunIst. China
KOSIOIN READS GEM?
MOSCOW UPI -- Premier Mem-
el Kamm will head s Soviet dale.
petion on • vise to East ourniony
May 11, Ihe alticaal lima mess ag-
ency reported Thtinday.
""-,1 Would like to oonotestolate ber-
ry Bingham for being named Mar,
of the Year In Kentucky Agocul-
ture • by the Perm Press and Radio 1-
Aromeation of Kentucky As pre-
orient of the Clolieler-JOU77101 and
nenee Company. Mr. Bloghom hart
directed nears rnedr "Ouch have
made -a melt contribution teiCin-
t uety agriculture.
For many years. hls oceninurecat-
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-p63
PEOPLES BANK
opt
Murr.y, Kentucky
THOMAS
-GROCERY
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Froren Foods - Kiddies
Toy% - Rooks and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4.00 PM on $5 or.more
Mayfield Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5531
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
— Phone — Nights...
753-1651 753-3924
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH'..
digb PARKER MOTORS
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUMK — LOW PROFIT
"Service FAB Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU 70 SIM OS 011 A NEW OR USED CAM BENTON, KENTUCKY — PHONE 527-5322 - 527-5397 - 527-5353
_
- - -
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_
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Forthright But Foolish!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ASHY If • man wants to beg. Perhaps year husband should
lite a %Woe or chic/reed woman see a dueler. Oa the ether hand —
'1th nverm wyafl children should- perhaps be DOES dirty kils psi"'
..31 he include the children on the algases •
a man Is not gotng to be • good
'father to ley children. I don't sant
lden,Plie man te that important to
. roe,
DEVOTED .MOTHER
• DEAR Dent/Fib. I appreciate
tile fart teat is are a dei eted
villatber. and I respect sea for it
tesalluabeaa volt are Mihail. deser-t+, be a devoted wife. Atm had
hotter forget about remarminso,R
s Man h Interroleal in dAtieg yen
soar k a to. gnome at feet, trail If
he skews further interest, his ite
him ta Sour home to meet sour
• hildree. N• man wants to feel that
be Is being "used " 'and if all a
oilielliesa has in mind is finding a
saw far her•aelf and her fatheirie.y
blued. she on I f ..oi the man 'nog.
'DEAR ASSY My busband the
Oesuseut man in the world Every
t.me he turns around be wadies his
minds. Abbs. I ludiem in, booll
"kn. bin I thank he as (*refine It
.00 tar When I tell ban dist Mt Is
'-01necemary to emit his hands '
er: many times he ken ine that no-
rwicty can be TOO clean Ls there
donee/on, the metier with a man
:oho acts Ike :his' Or LS It Ing"s -
" GETTING WORRIED
DEAR GETTING: ellyeephabla
•fear el ti Is an afflietlea &me-
selethed by eempainve
• • •die*.
am a widow with four anal • MAR ABBY • A mother wrote to
illtdren and I am very heanant . you beceme the didn't know whe-
..bout Orton any men before I see, [her her (bald was /tot -nos- or
:iow they act towards my chilck-en. if something was "wrong" with him.
Your advice. "Take hun to a child
prtycluatrist was the best in the
smirk! We knov. Our child MY
go.-" At three he 'moil toilet—
trained. refused to play with other
children and bed a %trey limited
vocabulary Our friends assured us
that they had known killIdren who
were even AMC! I realised later
they were only tryeng to make us
feel better Finally, orw. real friend
,suggesited that somethiog night be
'wrung- with our Mae boy. The
oroatoiny then of complacency Mil
I took In • child, psychiatrist
Re meg Ill a chnic at one of as
After eetenents
testing they
-00KIVISKTIAL TOthe'llell'111146 1110sSils-
emotaonally disturbed ...They refer-
rid ui to a school fur sucheteldren.
s
I n only four months the clUmeli;
our child ha been a miracle
are abo treating no husband and
MIliele to get to the rout cif the pro-
blem. as it seems we were parity
rebilutuatue for it. This =tool
criarom as abet we can afford to
pay, but it &mint begin to cover
tell me the troth men though the.
too thought it mieht have meant
the end of our friendship
11111.11.1 GRATEFUL
• • •
what they are doing for us riE
the rest of my We I inn thank ray
one fnend rho had the courage to
TAR LTDOPR k ?TATRA RRAY, nrwrrcxy
trs A "PATA"—Thia Is the first model of the PATA (foe Pneumatic All Terrain Amphib-ian). built by LVT Aerospace in Detroit, The rubber tracked vehole is designed for crosscountry utility hauling. It rides on air cell" which can take it anywhere over tundra,mud, open water or hard surface. The lio-ton capacity vehicle Is being tested by Army.
ED IN HoNotl•tt ": Send her the
eagagement ring sailor, and mere
peeler to iou t rigagementa have
been broken its the malls, so wily
allasuldn't thei he made that :way?
• • •
Write :o Abby, Bog
ny3 mad-.
genigge ohipied roads with gsglinale
ben strike Mt Japan
aelf-addremed envelope,
Have A Lovely .Weekling." send fie
Mita motor bikes and even Altdork
MIS, Ins Angeles. Omar. Fee •
cents to Abby'. Box 5700. Log
isaving milboret at tzawina.
moth tragic jams m Tokyo ge gem-
Angeles, Cate,
out minsportation
patinnel reply. enclose a 'tamped
For Abby's booklet. "How To
TOKYO UPI — A
S..• •
• • •
The suspense
i''HAPTIER 22
-A very serloin crime hasbeen oommitted---" Sir Joel
Morpatk was saying ax the
meeting.
'a sure " Wade Harrison
rocked tack on !us chair. "It
was a crime and I am • police-
man and I will do everything I
can to lknd the criminalinerney
happiest to have murderers cm
their payroll, and I'm against all
rn orderer a. -
Morpath said stiffly. -I ditil
understand. yea'
-T11 make myself very clear.'
Harrison mid. -You've been
keeping these diamonds on ice.-
There are plenty more on Soo
This way you keep the price e
diamond; up Someone wants to
get .the price down. This is why
they have stolen the cache. This
Is why they have cogiunitted
murder. This is why Dawhin's
wife la lying in a coma at this
moment. Sure. Fm • polwerniun.
but I'd like to know ,what I'm
taking the Oaks foe.'
Lkotenant flukes of the Pre-
toria police force said aa If out-
raged. "A crime has teen Merl-
litItterl'" -
"You're certainly right If the
&almonds had been properly
protected, they wouldn't have
been stolen in the first place. I
am • deergat• to the ("rime
Conference. the Conference you
torn to when you IN In Mg trou-
ble. The Conference has two
purposes — correct • me It I'm
wrong, wiewheee. These purposes
are to solve cameo said to pre-
vent enema The beM way to
prevent crimes is to reenove the
mime of them. If • eauwe Is
artificial, like thiattine, lora the
woe to blame?"
OM el the diamond directors
asked hotly, "la this a meeting
of a morality councill
do not seenciate mrserf
with Mr. Harrison? Van Woel-
den said with great precision.
Patrick Danish roma every-
ene Inoklog at him, as If for the
deciding vote. He gam • half-
amused um its
'1 mita confese I'd rather like
to hear the other side of the
argument"
-There is nn carom for suet
an attitude as Captom Hat-
risen's- no excuse at CI " Plu•
kris amincInd hopping man
Dee/nail was looking at Moe-
path, who was snimithtng his
nmetache with his terretnger.
-This stiitode be most too
expected from a highly placed
policeman. I must any ' He
paused. perhaps ender.
stend•hl• Re patient with tig.
Mr Harrfson. We are not so
advanced in ma anti-monopoly
laws as the United States la said
I,, ha. However, two teeters
,•.m to me indisputable. In the
1.rs• place, even If the dia,
Gordon Ash •3
adventure by (John Creasey)
-A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
fir•srh;bejgriasilteles= Ztert:ge 7/4=Witimehiblit 0
mend. were We • quarter, or shall we adjourn for liatele.
rven • tenth of their value, It
wrimikl soli be a theft The
thieves n,eild still have nn right
to them The task of the po-
lice is to find the criminals and
alio the diamonds they stole
Will you concede to that"
Harrison gave a tunny little
one' uteri Amite.
•-Coneededn be said.
"Thank you. The wood tome
Ii not so straiglitiorward. How-
ever, there are some simple as-
pects of ft" eforpatla went on
slowly and deliberately. "There
Is a statue world value for dm-
moots. They are • world-wide
trailing corruntelity, which al-
ways bold their value, and they
'make rine of the very few steady
world pries valises,
-la mane ways the diamond
standard. as It might be called.
IS as Important as the gold
staridari Many millions of peo-
ple have an borestment In dia-
monds Tens at thousands of re-
tailers and wholoolers through-
out the world hare large stocks
of teon. If the mantel were to
be imelerrnined and the value
sheerly re/tumid, an of three
puue would suffer. Nome 01w'- old be ruined.
"Meroieer, once the price was
nutrient, faith in them as stable
rommodity would be gone. Be-
lieve it of not. diamonds are a
nabiloing fader -in the mono-
my of some countries -particu-
larly Routh Arena, the Movie.
rim, and South Americo Take
this stabilizing factor away and
yet anethee gilt-edged Snetiyhty
will he Irma.
"We employ fifteen thousand
workers, meetly Africans, In m-
e...lent bang and 'working ma-
Orton* If we tharply reduce the
yaks! of the trieneenda, we wdlibi
have to noine• our labor fere,
at mice. The margin of profit
even at today a prices is not se
high as you enehatey think.
-There may lw ilorrothing
baineally wren( In the creation
of a form of monerelusic prieo
ring, ted It mists., and any
variation in prices must be es-
trienely marginal If it is not to
be eatremely harmful. Do you
think penele' ehnuld starve be-
t-sum of the arbitrary applies-
tem of eemerine else i princi-
ples, Captain Illarriorin 7"
Hammon was no longer rock-
ing heck on his chair. Ile had
net taken hie eyes riff Merpath,
wboosow rested Perth hands on
the table, pantie onwirward, and
Waited few the Armoric= to
/pre it,
"Ittr Joel," be sid4.
credit use you is Wade:humus
And if I mold vote for you. I
would Thank Ten, ate.'
A faint smile played adroit
liforpath's lira.
'Ten are very generous. Igoe
- /Owe tbe Dodd, Mead Red laden Elgertloi h4o•O1 Copyright 0 DU
tem Features Ilradosts.
I
-•••••411
-
• •
ICootInued From Page II
payers of the count)* we have had
the services of a capable staff at
our heekh ceMer. We hove been
helped tremendously thrmigh den-
tal. eye. hearing and vaccination
services. Ignnt' a chdcl will retain
its permanent teeth wtio would
otherwise have iceit them before
they were grown
Though out of service at the pre-
sent time because of insufficient
funds the bookinob•ile klifiS been of
great help to our school by supply-
ing our children with new books
If you have 'timer experienced
beIng withom someone to help cut
in the numic deportment. I am
sure yoti inns a lot We have teeo
indeed grateful to Mrs. Johnson
for her help each tent she come,
to us A little music * much bet-
ter than no music at sillfWe hese
, been fortunate for the past ter.
, years to have had a person to not
two or three days a week in our
1 school offering piano lemons and
'helping in oche, capacities that
I may be of help The recite] that is
, mien each year is a credit to any
I school and speaks highly of the
' instructor and students
I I am sure when you See Mr Jones
I, or Mr Cooper coming you feel
they are meddling in our buonesa.
I knee big things are INSSy to see
but they look wrth the aid of •
flathhitht to see that ail a in good
, shape
I Thanks to the ladies that so ably
do their work peeparir.g and serving
our food and cleaning the lunch
room Their records come to me
' with the mark of efficiency and
of good report
We at Lynn Grove wouti be un-
grateful not to try to thane our
boardmeuber Mr Murdock for his
DR. G. 0. CULL1
CHI ROPR ACTOR
Telephone 753-2325
South 12th Street
member is whets you need him at
the school he will be there to iiCi
and not trying to tell you how to
r do a Sob that the teachers have been
trained to do
I am sure things would get to
be reel draggy if Vt weren't for our
superintendent to tome around
and speak a word of incourium-
meta and eat is cookie while he
15,
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unciecstsulicang as he works ivah tans to the coots We 4re always
US. Mr. Murdock's idea of a boird'. ine3 to have him Than r. Jef-
fiey 'for all you have done for
our school
GIRLS LEARN JUDO
W01. V F.R HA MPTON , England
UPI• -- Senior boys at the local
„co oo are being more careful what
they say to the girls in thew eat,-
ea now—the coeds have started Judo
lesson%
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Main Stioet Phone 7534421
PUT A r
iflAi nil
sso Tiger n YOUR Tank!
sia - Atid 
Murray Esso Servicenter
l sal.() A. ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS *
753 -9412
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle. Power and air.
'60 ADILLAC Mdaeado t-Door Hardtop. Power and air
'64 PONTIAC Tempest 4-Dr. 6-cyl , std. transmission
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door. Power and air
'62 OLDS F-$5 Cutlams.
'59 OLDS U 4-Door. Double power.
'58 OLDS MI 4-Door. Double power
'56 OLDS 95 2-Door Hardtop. Double Rower.
'56 OLDS SS 4-Duty. Double power.
'55 OLDS U 4-Door.
'511 PLYMOUTH 4-Door. V-8, automatic.
'57 BUICK 4-Door.,
'SS BUICK 4-Door,
NIcE SELECTION OF NEW CARS AND
4 COMPANY CARS!'
A. C. -WElLS PIRDOM JR - JIM KUVRFNDSI.I.
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
' Ai., %1 , Ii.
Joe Morris Et Sons
'Trailer & Furniture Sales
We Sell Quality Built Mobile Homes Only . . .
Available in 8 to 20 Wide Models - New and Used
WE S[1_1, . . .
VICTORIA ...
For those who have unlimited
taste be sure to see and inspect
this new mobile home Just out
First and only showing in We-rut
Kentucky must be seen to be
appreciated.
AMERICAN,.
Great as its name! Three series
to Thome from.
LIBERTY ...
Sol s the Liberty Bell. Thret•
series to nose from
NASHUA ...
A Quality built Mobile Home
at a modern trrlre
TRAILER SPECIAL
LIBERTY SPECIAL! 12-Ft. Wide, 2-Bedroom
tel7P $3395.00
FURNITURE SPECIAL
3-PIECE HARDROCK MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
-Choice of bookcase or poster bed  '169.95
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM or DEN.. Couch and chair inleather. Choke of green, beige, brown, grange. '89.95
We Service And Deliver
What We Sell
To Us A Satisfied Customer Is As Good As
Money In The Bank!
Joe Morris & Sons'
Trailer & Furniture Sales
 .simpom• _
I.
• ta
•
mho-
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LPRIL 30, 1985
s We 4re always
Thanl& 'Mr. Jel-
1 have done
IIRN JUDO
'TON. England
buys at the local
nore careful what
iris in their class-
have starter! 1111.111
Tank!
center
LAS TIRES
iced!
,r
T.
Aver and at.
tn•Mission
air,
. AND
1 1:S NI1 3l 1
OM
amaammat
es
her,
9.95
ir in
9.95
hr
'S
•
AIR Ltnolla & THUD SIVRIRAT.
kASilFIE° A
_
NOTICE
LOSE WEIGHT iSAFMTWrI=ex-
A-Diet Tablets. Cinly AO, Dale &
tiluarblefield.
BUYTNG Green Hardwood Lumber
and Oak lie Siding delivered otr
yard Highway 51 Hypes, Fork Lift
Unloading. Oontact us for prices
and epecUlcattians A M Bowen
Luniber Company, Inc. Dyerebtel,
Tencemee, Phone 285-4163. 11-12-C
DID YOU SeE the ballgtune- Sat-
urday between the Mots and Giants
on ABC? If not ori if your TV re-
ception wasn't up to par-Oall 753-
5006. Murray Cablevision ?????
E1.19CTRALUX SAL1*. m service,
Box 1113, Murray. Ky C M. Sand-
ers Phone 3E2-2176 Lonnellie, Ky,
M-28-C
ACNE? PIMPLES? No more greasy
creams or Akoky ointrriints.
Ten-O-Sm Seim by 'Bonne Bee.
loveable and effective. Arkestileid
In Res enteen. 1A-1-C
THE MERLE NORMA Omelette
Studio ME be dosed an Statuniage,
llay lat. Rego:sting at 157 N. 41b
&MA. Weill open on Monday. May
rd.' A-30-C
7634883. H-A-30-C
Tisalaia-, MILL 011191MIZRY Will be
• let ifeirigildellesmiggrillabsettay. May
I, lad Naar Eum
„MOM Wow 011111esia, or John
'brogan A-30-0
DRAPES,
WHAT die oext beet done to
havens an °runnel Yam Gogh
panning The answer draperies
or 'Waivers. pealern of
atE miveMy tabelie lemse beer
$411111111 111 limn an Mt dingle We
uslallre Wilke end hong drapes
Free Dahlia tea
4-1VILIrraji Mai:very
144\ 1,1th
ITC
HOME LOANS
- . -
P. H A -0 1 --Corner.tional. Ken-,
awry Martpage ',Mimeses. ,Pharit
764-1633. 38-A-30-C
-
PIANUS. BeidwIn Organs, Gui-
tar., Amplifiers, 'Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Pane,
Tenn. Tom Lollard° Patio Com-
616"7' H- ITC
111(41
chi". TS cream
PECAN PiE8
BROWNIF_S
Speriala At
Ot TLAND BAJO EY
Northage Shopping Center
11 C
knot! CO...al AIL CA10EE
Homemade 11 29 ,
III. 14 IJANtElt PASTRY Made
a tun grated fresh orar4es. be
est*,
1LOMEMADF. STYLE PIES Le-
ixicinut. Mixt:tate and
Ole esoh
79e
50c dor
MM.
FEMALE ritLr WANTED
- 
LOCAL BUSINESS DO* has open-
ing for lady with experience 141 at-
tire work and light boorkespidg.
Write Box 161 Money. etyma Rue-
ihostions. TPC
MAID-WIRVICZ. PROW grorhilg
Light mak rood pay. Oil eiter
p. m.. 763-5134 17140
WANTED. Womeu to smile
reins .1aloritiellene-ke
no` OKY Dir=„Cholce rigsnew
In
14 Ille•y•lesis
if hours:  liberal tam. or fear
Write rianit.C--arldresia. telephone le hytt. wo rig
nunibel to Box 32-4. brie17 Intel
19 hop•
L- ADIES'. Without prelims exper- 20 Prickly
ience you cam earn IN hlUltti as I n rhT•
4111. IC.00 or rnore prr hour sti y our Igen I
time. ASCII tg demi rat Write What .11144t1L.
1.411S Catlett P. 0..110X 1001. PlIciu- • itberv,••
esels. Ky. '
Ice
11 ..
37 Aided
mALt• WAr/ltli 40 Din•
41-Lawier
43 Layers
46 feel iedlit
rant It
40 154.,•••
products
110-Doolese of
L•rts
tbbe
Si Woody Plant
53 east took*
54 I. amt., • v
56 Actual Won.
S4- • 7 .•
17 Fish aged
58 Soaks
WANTED I Bilialsoca ars for la1(
Writ` Cklele014011 Agel5CY. Over 40
"raved 50 mile radius Miltray N.,
• aiding No ClollecUog 
Average
'Derma.* 1141430 Iftetillt Call er gnu
Mr. Sheldon Cyphers }i.iiiday /an
Psdunitt, 443-7521. Monday (breath
Wednesday. a to noun and 7 to
p ID 94-14-P
WANI2L. TO. PUNT'
_
WANTS() 10 RES I oi June liah
for the !sunnier three or more bed-
room house I unit...tied ortfurnugh-
s ad by partiouierit laeolty
men Ise r Fast erIN 2100 Breweries(
Columbia, Mtneuri, M -5 - C
a •
DOWN
I M•eung
teem
cr;;;;;:r
HELP WANTED
WANTED
CAFE MANAGER
Mon or nun and wile coin-
binaLun, for Truck Stop Rest-
aurant. intitt have some resume-
ant experience. Excellent upper-
Peaty. Call or write. Marine
Petroleum Co. West Line.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 133. M-O-C
EXPERIENCED ereliee Nation se:
tendisht. ARPI) 111 p1111011 to Murray
Wm, Service Center, South 13th
street. M.1-C
••••••
OP Ktml
APARTMENT rent to muidie age
lady to be 01:sopa/lion to elderly
lady. Phone 753-3404. TPC
3-BEDROOM TRAILER, New. $50.00
per month Lccated one-fourth mile
of Murray. Call 753-4481 after II
pin. TPC
_ -
ONZ-HALP DIN= untuniteled-
I rooms and Oath gals furnace,
mew Available now. Cali 713-
AK& A -30-C
4-ROOM APARTMENT for rect.
POISM1011 May 4, Cali 759.1038,
A-30-P
4-ROOM GARAGE agertrarnt
gia heat and hardwood noon Its
real one. Available May 3rd. Call
754-5519 ar may tee seen at 506
South Ikh Street. A-30-C
SMALL 4-ROOM Perm House near
oibb s Ware. See /have) Leis,
N-ao-•••
- - -
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered houne, ceramic
like bath. Near college. 1621 Hazail-
Ion, 753-1781, TWC
YEAR ROUND COTTAGE on
Kentucky Lake at Peouraina Shores.
Fully formatted. LAO bedrcome. bath.
Mick and redwood on outside.
cherry paneluig on Inside, large
screened-hi porch, electric heat, air
condluoiong Lot 150 x 282. Only 15
minute. °roe tram Murray. Phone
753-2791 or 753-6346 91-1-C
FIVE BEDROOM freeze house.
Large recremaone room in base-
ment, a.iroe from high school.
Shown by appointment. Phone 753-
2416 akel 4.30 p. m. M-1-NC
4 JERSEY RED-WM from Grade A
114nd artaftc.al breeding. One le
trek, ethers twanging. 5100 each.
Cell 753-0567. A-30-C
NEW do h. p. Mercury Out-board
ITIOLA Has ladder been in the water.
Call 753-1=3 titer 5.00 and Sun-
days call 753-227b. A-30-C I
ONE 0? SLITTER in Mur-
ray, Shown by only.
Prick veneer. two emplaces, dada
oar garage web- two large' MM.
moms behind fa- lerunWsr; doubh
cheats In oath bedroom: large den
and klidleri with panelling. plast-
ered throughout with radiant cell-
ed heat, ceramic haul WWI &IOW-
et. Large lot art Cardinal Drive.
Call T5,s-6748 for agiplititment.
M-4-.0
W CU_ /7. Market deep freeze. Two
and Mel yaws old. Call 753-41882
alter 5.00. A-80-P
ROOM PWASIIIIDOIUSE In EMIL-
sey Pnoe 13500.011. liras a the home
of the Istg Robert Edwards Ocia-
Lux Mrs. Caries Hues. Murray
Route 5, just eW Concord Road in
trout C & Orteery. A-30-P
FARM WITH Tobacco Lowe, cease wt.
Mane
-ft • 0•7-1-to-t MAAS
1 f- e I, ,
Wriiiettee motor. and tnuler, Oen-
** gab electric starter, beitery. --
honk windishieid, minas top. '
11•011111 OU'ver. and dual gas tank.
WM. Call -63-eols.
1913 VOLKSWAGEN. one owner.
seal consaron, 1008 College Penn
Road. Call 753-5563
DEKALB 805 SEED CORN. SI,
11. and Greentan Hylaad &co .
Vint hid plant the best. Fsernert
Gain and Seed. TFC
LAKE PROPERTY: Colltage sites
on Kentucky Like from 111116.00 up.
These coterie* efts are loaned near
the Oirt Smut CIMIP Offilloweef I
County. Deep well eater magas ;
etalied sad eater avellelae ter egicel
coarse Nits 'nicker Raft &
surence Co., 502 Maple Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Donald 11, Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, 753-4342. HInun
'nicker, 753-4710. M-3-C
LOS1 & FOUND
LOWY: Odes Pup. CaR 7611-431101.
U-1-C
AT THE MO4IES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Hi
call 753-3314 anyUrne.
;
CARD OF THANES .,
Dear frIelids aLd neufhtbrel,
words cannot express our apprises-
tam for your thoughtful acte of
luridness. the beamitful flowers, the
food and word* if comfort during
die derth of our dear husband.
father, and graselibilber.
&penally do 1111 Sank Bro. Jack
Jorin. Rio. Harald Lessner and
Bro. Johoiko
May God Maw eat& of you.
The family of James Rupert Las-
siter 1TF'
Hog Market
Fedeial State Market News Service•
TWO-BMDROOM aparienent un-
furnished Electric he*. available
alter Nlay lst Adult.. only. oar
708-273* or 753-3411. M-4•C
NEW FOUR ROOM hoiae with
bah Located in 0ilevester Phone
ille-.37/ or Mg-1143. M - 1-C
.1-UNFURNISHED ROOMS Vacant
Ma? stn. UP Poplar Phone 7M-
esti. 91-1-C
'TRAILER .t.PACE for rent Oak
1111111-0114. M-3-C
MOSILE
- -
HOMES
NEW 111" WIDE
2 Red room
MOBILE HOME
$195 Dowil
with payments In the $50a
NEW LI WIDE
2 Bedraggle-
5395 Doerr Wftir payinent3
Iii the We
Hlway 60 West - also
Clatk's R1ver Road
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
radn(All, Ky.
Wnte lull iolormateran to P. Cr Box
112A, uttereated A-38-P
FrAiD TRACTOR. Also 1966 Chev-
rolet truck. Roto Tian, pony seri-
Wm. Phone 763-3707, A-39-P
1962 :EARS KINMORE Waddling
asechine Can be seen at Rowland
E;CC:ISC: Call 7•43-2a2:5, A -30-C
ADORABLE A K C. Registered
Pekingese 'puppy. Mrs.' Heil. Cati
4110-3111111, A-30-C
00013 3--APARTILENT home Ill
moms In ali0 Completely Wails-
ed. well located nen colleee on S.
10th Street Will sell ur trade far
term property Cali 753-3297 Mier
5 p m A-30-0
_
A...HR DEERE corn planter. 3-pulat
tb...O. Gond conciaitin. Pbooe PLR-
400 7 A-30-P
Goof.) 96 ACRE !ARM with extra
o.ce three-tedecom house, only two
13..61.6 (414.. HOS Illcurbir. hie heith,
otiat-in maga dishwasher. air con-
loner. flreWace. eact tic heat.
leritv sopa sasbul/dows. good
tent*. pad water If uiterent-
-d in a hem to live on or to specu-
late on. cheek loth Roberts Realty._
kny reasOniable old all, be collaid-
. b rts Realty. 506 Meet
phone 753-1051. A-30-C
.055 CHEVY II. Super Sport.
wine with black leather in-
Lan mileaute Prited below
At. IC: 00,3 Phone 753-6703. 5E-1-C
Joimimitimitriassimawom 14 FIBERGLASS BOAT. a IL
I 7- 1-7-. 
.
• CROSSWORD piaz.L.g• . , , ••
ACNO*111 Veers damp
16.14eir•
1-Stoft IP. v n.b11
Il• Uncooked aalMon
II-Pot•to 10-PrePositlen
1/4 oward th•
(slang)
ah•llisrad 
11 legate
lg. •a ea.%
••tl•n tool
aul• E13-Anger blount•in
At17..is
harem
713 Demon
ro fliers, in
Wales
90 Finis",
34 Plagued
36 Consume
Pa More eleId
al- bit ••• 37 c•ao
I ode,
LI•11
le Man'• name
3111 Corno•es
IMMO
p.
Abewiw 4. reeteorevs buseff
42.11arracuda
4-3 Waal,/
44 Chess .
46 Canto,
47, lord's hotel
48 Golf moundli
51 Sign of
rod lee
1 t Till6 7 RIZ8 Mil1 1
" Ofilgi Oa
1 3
11IIIMIIC°
'Or
SI T.§.1i1
M'
*MANI
01411
èIII
Wail
liliNtin
U
'II
NSW
illIIIIMillgligtt
SIJJád
43 44
111
IIII1N-
42 I Av4, mug 4111
illIIIIIIIIE
56
III.i' g52
OldIIIIIII"III
siz
Poo. ty Limed Feature 3fsdketz. hit.Zs(
• 
4•4
chsise-Atea Hog Marks( Rrport In-
clung 7 Buying Statlons.
Atiustrd Ftfcesists 17,50 Head. Bar-
ron; and Gan, 10e Higher,
i.U. 5. 1. 2 and 3 ii10-34.) Ms $18,10-
.18.35. Few U. 13 1 and 2 100-330
IL 811.35-19.111. U. 13, 2 and 3 3116-
4.70 RA. 517.25-17.75. U S I. 2 and
3 100-175 ibe. $17.00-17 75. U S. 2
and 3 POWS 400-600 ins 113.00-
14.76. U. 8 1 and 2 2614-400 lla
$14.00-
• -
S
NANCY
AV5S
OTHAAR?
C. Ivy and three rssociates went on
trial in U. S. District Court Wed-
nesday on charges of fraud in con-
nectioll with the -cancer drub"
krelarizen The government was ex-
pected to take two months for lea
case, and it was not known how
long the defense would take.
THErU WED-Actreee Natalie Wood and her fiance. Vene-
zuelan buianamman Ladislow Blatzuk, are shown dining out
in Beverly Hills. Calif. where It was announced they will lb
monied. It 1. reported they will teed la Caftan ea Alas 19.
CAN'T YOU REAMS THAT 1H6 ELIND
HATRED YOU 14AVE FOR MY E410T14ER
igsgj ars:nu Jur ti &rive
DONN MAN, THINK
Al
"-SOON I BELONG TO
YOU, AND WE MAKE
BEAUTIFUL INDIAN
MUSIC, TOGETHER."
AUNT
FRITZI---
),
THAT
CA BAGE
SMELLS
AWFUL
muSic SETTER
BE BEAUTIFUL!!
CHICAGO HIGH
PRICE FOR
ONE SQUAW!!
WA, isllO c 'MUD CARE
TO RECONCILE OUR FAILURE TO
SAY 'fiRACCIECORE DRINKING
MILK MTN THE STOW CC DANIEL
IN THE SIXTH CNAPTEROF 141.800K
OH, M4 Lit
RED ANL!! IS
LILAVIW
ME FO' HER?
tomuftwevelywC404
ADRIE AN SLAT?.
CT &SAW& 'WAS
A VILLAIN -A SKEPTIC,
SENSUALIST-- A
BETRAYER OF WOMEN.
A REAL NO-GOODNIK::
WHArEXPLAINS Nis
SUCCESS AS 'THE WORLD'S
GREATEST LOVER f I AM
MORE THAN CURIOUS,
_INA CONSUMED
,t.-_ -NWITH A DESIRE
10 Mow--
•.....4•••••••••
-4.`•elIT'
PAGE SEVEN
•Ispear
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
leCHICAGO (UPI) - Dr. Andrew
•• I
ACROSS
16•••uning
Footlik•
part
I- Former
Russian
rule,
12 Meaner
meawro
13 Esi.0
14 Girl's name
IS Minor Ill•feses
1/ Cciortui bird
lb Moving
20 13 tuolt •
71 Platform
23 Nefir•te
24 P 
(golloo.1
20 14 ly
bodies
21 ••• of
Corset
31 Succor
33 Mans name
15 Crafty
16 03 tl
38 A/den1
40 F•ench
article
41 Inlet
43 Pry nip
den 'Ca
45 Alters
44 Smooths
54•Passed about
by 11.0nd
Si Slay.
53 Jar n•• ship
54 Firr.al• deer
56 Mother of
Apollo
61 Cool• slowly
58 Recent
56 Oth•rwise
DOWN
1 Soft drink
2-City in lows
3. Levian•
4 Ch•ract•r•
ist.c•
5 Crony
,colloa 1
6- T•utonlo
deity
/ Clan
I-Cylindrical
NATCHERL'i.rr WAL-ouLRF-
ALTI-IOUGH
IT MEANS A
LONELY
OLE AGE
FO'
9 Stratclui•
10 Tin, Particle
11 Rodents
16 Angry
18 Macaw
20 Continued
stories
zz Strong win,.
24 Dance stab
25 be .11
27 Wise °arson
29 Sick
30-Change
color of
32 Ois.rdsr
34 Cut
37 Opening in
or•11 of
house
Ragi at
M•ture
44 Carouse
45 Man's name
&PA,'
mumou
m omomua
OOMMO OMUN
MOSIMM MOM
M 120217IA ma
rawnamaa
mm ommn
MINIM MOUTA
ORONO MUM
NORGILI iiitur
0 WEISMO OM
!LIN DOINGUE
QUM MAWER
44•sists eon
47 P•raillie0
19 S•.••••
50 Plumlike
?Putt
52 Condensed
eno.sture
55 Pronoun
' 1113 4 INF ' UMW
IIUIUW4"
11iIIIIIIIIMI
if.IUIIIII
111182l
13111
IUIJUIlint
ME"UUIMU
''
II
illaiiiillilliabill
111111111rUIUItir
r 142 ESE
49
I
NV
•
UR ill MI
101
31
Mr N1 gi".53IIU
Viil"IIIMil
Date. by Unt.d Frature syeea,
MISS OTHMAR
isAUCH FOR RECONCIUN6
...6.44010Pme
AH'LL NC TALK.'.'
1+.:LLP WALK"-
'' GIT WE GOTTA TAKE
UP T)-I' HUNTING GROUND
PRICE!! 4WA1 FROM e
ALL THOSE
• CHICAGOS!!
•
•
- :•••
I-10W HE MDL YVGAtLN
FALL IN LOVE WITH-HIM Wr764 cii(14
APPARENT EASE.' WTTH SUCH
KNOWLEDGE, MY OWN LIFE
(oRocie-Lr) COULD TAKE OW A
MORE wrrrRESTING
ASPECT.'
4'--
GILL
Caseis..
.he Auburn Vats Dares
DeSSS IS BEGINNING
TO STIR, PROFESSOR::
_
1.
•MP
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SHO
* FREE PARKING *
\r`
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
00111- 1 OWN
* FREE PARKING *
No Meal In These
DT JOAN 031/tUVA11
LOOKING for somethingnew to liven up Lenten
TOCID124* Today Si recipes offer
you three suggestions
Mariu:oni dishes are always
popular. but tomato satire be-
comes a bore after a bit
That's why we think today's
Noodle Pudding wilt Thatift a
bell. Its perked up with cot-
tage cheese
Sauey Idea ,
Weary of broiled. baked` or
fried flan - Try today's recipe
for an unusually good Muth.
room and Fish Dish. The fish
is cooked in milk sauce in a
double.' boiler, than served Oh
a bed of rice.
Eggs may be
you're seeking
A GOOD LENTEN luncheon dish that children will enjoy sjars (tuffi numbed PoLlactalkEigs an broken late the potatoes, then the casserole is baked for about 8 to 10 minute*.
THE FINEST
FISH
PIRA
plus
PRIVATE
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant
Sensing The
News
PP OFTTill MOW POVRIITT
Ne-a-msoe-s In NOM& West Jer-
sey and elmbhere 1st the intim are
berm:one to toggle RIO Prjetl th.tt
are turning up Ilee Jana= pit-
rentratgain gefilegerregale Pr' -
intairi
?HMI Mr after &by yew r.
et the high salines beIng pa.c:
litat who Alreot the LB.I war on
7"Tre'll' Wm* In the history of
ft lienns. leave the
.r.i-ades SWIM mime Amu:
PT been se 1111111111/110 rewardel
in 'swayers lb* siindlist eiraineir
SYSTEMATIC
SAVING
SEEMS
SO SUAPLE
- cud (Cid
And it's one of the most reuartiing habits you can
acquire ... and quickly too! For complete safety,
plus interest, you'll want to open a sasings ac-
count here .. . and enjoy all the extra advantages
of saN mg at a "Full Service" bank. Simply deposit
a set sum you can comfortably spare every month
or pavday.and we'll help sour ac&iunt grow faster
by adding interest, as earned.
.0pirn your savings account here TODAY!
PEOPLES 1IJANK
zarrantor
DILIVL-IN BRAN(H
Smith 12tholitreet
Murray. Kentaeby
noosteOaniereersesweetooteelgon°.
"   ""'""""; -•-•".11,!"—••   " 
a ,
••••
^
Ways To Vary
Lenten Menus
a change in meatiin menus.
Break them :nto a bed of
mashed potatoes sprinkle with
paprika and cheese and bakesuntil they're set
exact/ what While all three recipes vary,
by waY eir they do have one thing in
caveman. They're seasoned
with a spicy sauce usually
used to bring out the flavor
of steak. It works its magic
on meatless menus. too.
NOODLE Itt'DDING
In lb. med. noodles
2 egg yolks
1 tap. salt
1 tbsp. bottled steak
sauce
2 c. cottage cheese
2 tbsp, melted butter
2 egg whites, ',eaten stiff
Cook noodles according to
pkg. instructions. Dr.tm and
rinse %roil under cold water.
Beat egg yolk's. 'salt and
bottled steak Malice Stir in
cheese end butter. Add noo-
dles. Fold in egg whites
Pour into qt greased
casserole. Bake in oven pre-
heated -to 375F for IR min.
or nett! browned -
Serves 6.
MUSHROOM AND 11FPIH
DISH
1 C. sliced mushrooms
2 tbsp. butter or mar-
garine
4 tbsp. flour
* tap. salt
Dash of pepper
I tbsp. bottled steak
same  
2 e. silk
poverty- 111 TUMID' out to be a
wry y3od thing for the profeggion-
le MOM bureauerery and the nagemployea who are finding thee way
ante Uncle Oman patrons.
In one trier Jersey city. the &nu-
m-yam director is receiving s !w-
irer salary than the mayor In New
Test C. a Judson" Fife got •
40 __as oonsultent in the ant,
"^s°001 itanstr•rn for 986 a day
Batches of sotilpoverty officiaLs
are recentne -glories urewarle of
sOn on° a r WIdle Own at flee-
hollers mas net be Smog much
is eliminate provert, In feseng,
the, are doing a splendid ph Of
onto...frig their own mates la If
HUs the publk may properly ask
sr.e:her the payment of hot sal-
aries end consultant fees is in the
orate* Interest
i%rnerioans should not be surpris-
ed at the way things are turtling
est Dec-sates of caper-temp with wel-
. fare nen Decigrams mermaid make
ant reside that 4"%a/V one of
, tone Insesati helps fill the veal-
' Nis of • large eantinacre of bureau-
Crata, lbe elude cam from the
illis k the si WPA orminizat-
-km it never redly abed the WO-
• many of See United Rates_ But it
• melded a big hierachy of WPA
officials who supereleed the people
who rimed on the shovels and the
-at ell
The easy-off in the WPA was
rev: wren' potatoes by today's Man-
thirds in the anti-poverty war To-
day there has been a very pro-
fiterole Inflation in federal, gibing'
gni feta
Perhaps a large iieint of
American : have 'roan cynical over
Toni poinioal payoffs in federol
orations' 'It may he that mar.,
otneen- 'Imply sheer their should-
we le the news of big ealartes for
the paper shurfflers in the anti-
poverty war But thes Is not a
heathy readton There are truly
nen people In the United States
grid th-y need help from ocher OM-
-̀'e who are truly sincere and who
gee roe Interested tenpin in inek-
'a • career of riding siong at goy-
seTtnent expense.
'Mesa poor people in the nation
need genuine anelarice but not the
kind that President Johnson has
arranged to be offered them in a
federal artiopowery program It
sas wrong. of course for Comma%
to approve grandee, (themes It
was wrong to treat help for poor
People On terms of tineeneovertel
pitr Cal rhetoric, as in the refer-
ences to a ' WEIL' on poverty Th.
kind of help rotor people need -an
' net e:r be satiartactorily given by
Washington officials It must deal
with dhelphrie in people's liege.-
•
•
•••••••••••••••
•
eenagers
Big Force In
Marketing
A. I. Sauce Co. postaiFLAILED ?ISM cooked In milk that's sparked with bottledsteak sauce, is served with sautéed mushrooms on bed of dm.
2 c. cooked or canned
finked fish
1 tbsp chopped parsley
2 c cooked white rice
Smite' mushrooms in butter:
blend an flour, salt, pepper and
bottled steak sauce Gradually
add milk.
Cook an double boiler over
hot water stirring constantly
until thick.
Add fish and parsley. Con-
tinue to cook for 5 to 10 min.
Serve on bed of white rice.
Series 4.
MASHFD POTATO-ZOO
CAONEROLIE
6 medium potatoes
1 tip salt
1 tbsp bottled Asa_
&Ube*
1 c. hot milk
By PATRICIA liteCORM AdK
Inked Press 1111.1111aidaftill
NNW YORK err - The o:d fob
might not like it but - the hat-
ton'. 22 minion teen-agers have be-
'e • estruhcant marketing force.
viewed as the most-caterecloo group
America
Ckattalie Frank, a merchandoong
expert. In her recent book - 'Mo-
ther. I'd Rather Bin It Myself' -
desermes the fact that parents 'ate
thew teens for granted
She maintains that many parents
don't realise that terns Oxley do-
menace m-any of the minor rnaoken.
This - despite the fad that minn
of the money comes from motions
srid wpm
mai Prank said the teen nage
Angie with 612 biLlon a year Mon
than WV of ail the records put-
timed ID the US are bought by
teen-age_gerbs
'They Mend $321 MT71:11333 a year
on the Beatles and °tiler favor.
Its.. wending to kills Frank ``'
Teen-age girls. Bonn 12 per cent
The federsirlilikeaucrata speak -et
poverty as though it were a public
disease It is no much thing It Is
an individual problem with in-
dividual mines
The government, for exampleowtil
not admit at lean publicly -
that snow people are poor broads
they are lazy. or bemuse they pre-
fer a harsiout to a giii-Ooverrimeet
it-Mond acknowledm that other
people are pool because of Irre-
sponsibility Trio can find so-mind
''poor people- in this country who
Ilve in shacks And the liberals shed
copious teen over their bc But
'ha patteculair clots of poor people
may be spending TOM of their
.ncome on a color television set, •
big car, or on whiskey Now you
can't end poverty for three people
by paring a law of-providing new
federal handouts Thew people need
a strong lecture They need to be
renanded from within their own
commonittee diet hard at is eb-
bed/unsaid dist personal responsi-
bility- le a "Pliast."
obvsousoy, glare should-4n wane
tough tan on the eubJetA of work
and erty But the federal gov-
ernment and the relief bureaucrats
aren't going to do the talking.
3 tbirp, melted butter
6 eggs
Dash of paprika
Grated cheese
Scrub potatoes; pare and
cover with boiling salted
water. Cover pan. Boll 29 to
SO min. until Wader.
Drain and 11111011 well_ Sea-
son with gilt sod bottled
steak sauce. Add Int milk and
butter. Beat until fluffy. Place
in greased baking dish_
Make six hollows in pota-
toes and break an egg care-
fully into each. Sprinkle with
paprika and grated cheese
Bake at 450*P. for 8 to 10
min. until eggs are done
Serves 6,
Nola: Way he figeneiowith
hollandalaiLM hatne• radish
mum.
of ie.! the female!. an America. buy
nearly one-fourth of all the cos-
metics mkt In this countrs 1964,
they spent more than 11450 million
OD cosmetics alone
Mhos Frank said the teen-stet
market too, accounts for one-fifth
of the garments trianufactieed and
that they also own one-fifth of the
automobiles mold
The expert matntains that con-
temporary teen-agers have them
dominant ens racterast bet:
-A complete MeeSt holepen-
dente from feffigg.
-A settee of conformite within
Mier own group
- A big dash of romantic idealiam
She expiained that It Is these
three factors that make the teen-
Insurance Firm To .
Begin Sale Of Stock
pnorezirnTRO Kr - The
Areseeon Pioener I In foomince
ONTItarra wont+ was wonted a
elherter by the *ate on And' tlith
will beret ouboc DO! of 400000
over*. of cornmon wort on April
leth The stork. which sill be oric-
ed at in per dare, will ton rad in
58 ooun..eis in th• state allocated
ecoodUng to popeiletion.
Total capital and stirptus at the
The ftnit's
end nt-thtr'llike be $2,100.000
hesdrjaçtwe ftle,074
Chestnut Stieet her 
Officent of the timairm are M-
eat Freeman, illerodeburg, Chair-
man of the Based; Roger C Moore,
Ifarrod•burg, Prevalent. Fred Race.
Vioe-President: Mourge
)111nEini•v ,t7h. Menford. Vict-Preallent;
Wileim Burke erfklillk7 Weston.
Dances lbecratargernisurer: Dr. 0.
T BaBsed. liarredaburg. Method
Director; Jeans I Pillot, Dallas,
Texas, Cenauk.itig Actuary. and Ro-
bert L. Maddox. !Anal 0ounvel
her Directors of the company
Intrude William Rime Dodson. Mur-
ray. William Baird, P,Ionille:
Wheeler Freeman, Carroll 0 Cole,
8. el Dion= and Carl Lay. Hato
rod•bura Clyde RR/lace Rice. Ty-
ner and iattn William Rand. .11411-
ford
°wen Wilson, ot Murray will
handle the sae lailkis,sesa.
1
 --„FE--1
ITST10141Y 
=MI
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_ .
age spending • oheriehed bonanzaI for the merrhanta 1
The trend is expected to cortinue
By 1970, according to Miss Frank,
the teen-age market will grow from
$12 bggeo to RH bilnon
Congregation
Is Invited
To Assembly
The Murray Kentucky congrega-
tton or Jetiovah's Witnesses have
been Invited to attend the "Will-
ingly Point] Your Mointry" circuit
assembly to be he'd 31 Union City,
Tennessee. at Tunier Field, June
4-6
Neil Lungs. presiding IntillALLT said
that, 'this gathering w81 Include
esitriesses from Middle Tennessee
and Southern Kentucky and an
attendance of 560 ministers will be
expected It oil! enable Jchovah s
Witnesses to whence to greater
Christian matority ar.d =prose
their know/ledge and their ability to
tosch Bible truth to others, With
OD MOCh Min.; arming peoplets, re-
ctal nets. MAI tiltaitS IMO inorease
of crime, se feel the need as Je-
hovah's Witnesses to spread a mes-
sage of peace ILLItl unity Oita se-
sembly von better equip in to do
this as a Arlirke to this community '
The program will have among
other featuree orchrunion services
for new outliners of 'Jehovah's
Witnesses folliyaed by a baptisms.
These new rremetens will then take
up witeessonary serexe when return-
ing to their hank congrmation
klea • ori reed ow that whole fa-
+ -
cal4IN IPPS
01411W
SASS U1QEM0IF11
F01140 NI WAINER INATElt
TUJ SliALLMOIT11 ANC MU
LIT MIT 1110I1
MAT MAKS 1113 IOMAM
maim from Murray have accepted
j the invitation and will be in at-
tandance with other fanulow in
C011nenttun activities
The theme -Willingly Fulfill Your
Ministry- based on the scripture
text at RI. 1103 sill be foLkieve,f
ihroutthesrt the assembly to en-
courlse all to build up appreicanon
for the tninotry and to expand thetr
rinnisterial efforts,
The highlight of the areenibly will
be the public discourse -The Mural
Breekdown--What Can Be Done
About Itrr.- C. Manias. Jea
Medial suptelwar of Jehovah's
witnemss, at 3 13 In' Sunday, June
Kenmore
Detergent
This new detergent works
In bard or soft, hot or cold
water. Gets clothes dean
without bleach blueing or
softeners. Get yours today.
23-lb. wif 99
Carton a
(1111ARGIK IT
so *mean Revolving Charge
Shop at Sears
and Sava
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back
SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
S. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-2310
Yours for $1.00,
"All About Rain':
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"All About Rain" is a ten star, ten song album all about rain. It's available only
from us, your U.S. Royar dealer with the rain tire We won't try to sell
you a tire now, but who knows? After you hear "All About Rain," you might think
of the rain tire,. the all new original equipment grade tire from CARROLL'S
Now, when you need tires, you'll know where to get them.
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
_Ju.st Off South 12th Street 1/2 Block Met of Murray Plant Court on Pogue Ave.
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